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fiflNTAI MAISftH CAPTURED BY BRITISH
INFANTILE PARALYSIS DEVELOPED IN NEW YORK

With Shell Fire : Enemy Must Soon Leave

ONE CENT

IN LAST 24 HOURS 195 NEW CASES OF

French Army Ringing Peronne
Holding Threat

Over Holland
May Save Cargo 

Off SteamerCALLING ON BULGARIA TO 
HELP THE CENTRAL POWERS

I

OFFENSIVE GAINED BV CAPTUREMED; HII Britain May Take Steps to Tighten 
Blockade Further.Charles L. Hutchinson, Bound for 

Buffalo, Beached in SO Feet 
of Water.

By S perils Wire to the Courier.
Alpena. Mich., July 11.—The 

Steamer Charles L. Hutchinson, on 
| the beach 10 miles north of here, 
probably will be saved with her en
tire cargo, it was believed here to
day.

Hutchinson, bound from Port Ar
thur for Buffalo, with grain, was in 
collision July 2nd with the Lyman 
Smith in the St. Marys River, and 
sustained a badly damaged bow. A 

I cement patch was placed over the 
I break and the vessel proceeded down 
I the lakes. When opposite Presque 
I Isle, Lake Huron, late Sunday, the 
I patch gave way, and 'Captain Powell 
I beached his vessel. She is resting in 
I 30 feet of water, and is not believed 
to be in any immediate danger. A 

I new patch is being put over the 
1 break.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rotterdam, via London, July 11 

The Nieuwe Rolterdamsche Courant 
that Great Britain has askedVII says

Holland to stop the export of manu
factured goods to neutral contries, 
declaring that non-compliance will 
result in the stoppage of Holland s 
cotton imports.

The Telegraaf says that the allies 
are merely contemplating measures 
to prevent the export of Dutch cotton 
goods to Switzerland and Roumania 

it has been proved that such ex- 
really Intended for Ger-

Kaiser and Austrian Emperor Have 
Sent Urgent Demands to Czar of Bul
garia to Help Stop Allies’ Advance

British Hav4 Possession of 
Tactical Keystone of 

Desence.
in PeronneEverything That Happens

Can Now be Observed, and a Ring 
of Shell Fire is Being Thrown Around 
the City - Allies Consolidating Their 
Guns

HAMMERED WAY
WITH ARTILLERYBy Special Wire to the Courier.

NEW YORK, July 11.—The following news agency des
patch from Rome is published here to-day :

Kaiser Wilhelm and Emperor Francis Joseph have sent an 
urgent request to the Czar Ferdinand that he despatch Bulgar- 
ian troops to the Galicia and Trentino fronts to help check the 
Russian and Italian offensives.

This information was received from Geneva to-day.
A delegation of Austro-German military and diplomatic 

officials arrived at Sofia on Sunday, carrying the request. They 
pointed out to the Bulgarian ruler that continued successes for 
the Russians and Italians would bring Roumania into the war, 
and that Bulgaria would then be squeezed between the Rou
manian army on the north and the allied forces in Greece and
crushed^ Ferdinand replied that the withdrawal of Bulgarian 
troops for service in Galicia or on the Italian front would invite 
an immediate attack by the allies from Saloniki. He promised, 

to submit the appeal to the Bulgarian general staff.

as
ports are 
many.

And From This Gain Are 
Quickly Preparing to 

Advance Further. thisin full possession of
which they look intoMIE Iff IN are nowBy Specila Wire to the Courier.

■ T nnrton ulv 11—With the capture height from byLthe French of La Maisonnette Peronne, 150 feet below.
Hill which dominates the valley of Command Left Bank. ■
the Somme and from, which every- The result, they claim, from the 
thine that happens in Peronne can be whole day’s fighting is the command 
observed one of the primary objects o£ the left bank of the Somme from 
of the Anglo-Saxon offensive has east 0f Feuilleres to a point opposite 
been achieved. The two armies now piaucourt, the Germans holding only 
are engaged in an effort to organize a £ew positions on the edge of the 
and extend the limits of the ground t-lver.
thev have gained and in repelling This does not mean, French mill 
German counter-attacks which are di- tary critics admit, that Peronne can 
• ected particularly against the British he captured out of hand. The Ger- 
to the north of the river where they manSi according to the statements of 
succeeded in regaining a footing in prisoners, have constructed formid- 
Trones wood. At other points, how- able defences outside the city, but 
ever the British have been able to the French believe that these are not 
make some progress, although neces- likely t0 delay the capture long when
sarily slow, against well fortified pos- General poch decides the time is
liions. _ ripe to make It.

Shelling along the Whole Line. Peronne Under Fire
The Germans on/their part. French artillery already is b.egin-

heavlly shelling the allied fr<rof from offee aronnd
Lens to the Belgian <*ast,but thus arffilery
tar there have been ,»! DOw lias becbme is-described-by an
infantry actions, except for the usual officgr attached to a heavy battery où 
raids in which both sides engage. Somme front, who said:

Russians continue their advances ,,Thanks to our aviators, we never 
towards Kovel and now are engaged been spotted by the enemy s
in a pitched battle along the banks of ice since we have been in our
the Stokod, which they have crossed ajrser^ Under th cou
nt some points. On the res dltiorn. our work is excellent. Obeastern front, while there is c0“tia" r^ts aimed at are smashed with re-
„uo fighting at many places no im J®"?Kable precision. For example,
portant change occurred. B°th sld® wp have jUst fired four shells at a 
are concentrating their efforts on we more than fourteen miles
the Lutsk salient to the east of Kov . Four times the aviation of-,
In the Caucasus and Mesopotamia, * . ■ wag watching where our
the fighting between the Turks and fl “ yesterday arrived, signal-
Russians continues with varying re smpme ^ Jwlrelegs the simple word

The war office 
says it has been 
south of the Somme

last two days have taken more 
than 1,300 prisoners.

On the Verdun front the Germans 
attack at 4 o clock this 

morning on the French Positions 
from Fleury to a point east of Che 
nois They succeeded in penetrating 
advanced French trenches at some 

but were expelled immedlate-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
“With the .British Army in the 

Fiejd.” July 10., 8 p.m., via London, 
July 11—In a midsummer "afternoon 

undimmed byAIM BREMEN 
HAS 1ER PORI

in bright sunlight, 
fleecy clouds and in air as clear as ----------

Fear Infection.
possession both sides seem to re
gard as the tactical keystone of the 
present situation. Fragments of 
walls of an. old chateau ajill standing 

constituted the last

Rumor Says Second Submar
ine is Now Crossing 

the Atlantic.

however,
INFECTED PERSONS 

ALLOWED TO TRAVELamid ruins 
glimpse the Associated Press corres
pondent had of^hé, town before the 
attack.

Russian Army of To-day
Not the Army of 1915^*0^^ Thousands of Children Not 

Stricken Leave New’ Used 15 in. Shells.
In""their preparatory bombardment

fire was the heaviest of any yet seen 
on this front. The.Germans answer
ed the British shelling with an tin-

fire.

York Daily.Berlin Tageblatt Says Russians Draw Soldiers From In
exhaustible Reservoir of the Country’s Immense Do
mains. and That Their Cavalry h W ^rong as Ever.

Berlin, via London, July 11.—The Tageblatt correspondent at^Austri- 

an press headquarters wires :
“The Russian army against which

same army as a year ago. “ draws its the materlal
reservoir of European and Asiatic Russia, ana even 16 
is not on the whole comparable to our men, nevertheless it fills the gaps 
with fresh forces and increases the army s numerical strength. The Rus- 

/Zlrv forces have not grown larger, but they have regained theil 
ful7strength, which, considering their gigantic losses in horseb

. .. ------- . --
By Special Wire le the Courier.

New York, July 11.—A tre
mendous Increase of deaths and 

in the epidemic of in-
ried Canadian Nickel.

new cases 
fantile paralysis was reported 
to-day. During the last 24 
hours 105 new cases developed 
in the five boroughs of New 
York city, and there were 82 
deaths.

mense volume of their 
placing a curtain in front of the town 
which at times was hidden from the 
British guns enveloping the town, 
and also scattering shqlls near the 
front line.

The British fire kept on increasing 
and spreading until from the Trônes 

another hotly disputed point 
. already has become branch
ed leafless trunks, to OviUers 

and La Boisselle, the artillery duel 
raced along the new front.

occupied the Town 
At 4.40 o’clock as the British 

charged there seemed to be Pea=e 
Contalmaison, surrounded by walls 
of shell fire. Soon after the British 
occupied the town and after the 
German infantry was forced out the 
German guns took their turn at ha 
mering the ruins and knocking oft 
more sections of the walls of the old 
chateau, while the British were toss
ing the second line of .German de
fences beyond Contalmaison heavem 
wards and raining shrapnel from the 
sky earthward.

Tremendous Amount of ^hells 
The amount of ammunition the 

British are continuing to ®*®J“dthlg 
astounding and, as a spectacle this 

eclipses anything the cor 
respondent has seen 8ince Fh® w°ag 
fence began. From oneer.pn0nin0tf ^ert 
able to see from the region of Albert 
to the bend in the Somme and 1 
front of Peronne, the Present line^of
battle mappea across ,th® she!l
woods, valleys and hills by snei
bursts. _ ... .

Nineteen great British or 
»e balloons were visible, sausa-e » balloons on the Ger- 

the result of their des- 
British projectiles and 
Artillery observers con- 

big handicap to the Ger-

ow-nBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Amsterdam, July 11.—via London 

—Another commercial submarine, 
the Bremen, constructed by the same 

that built the Deutschland, 
American port already has

battling to-day is not the 
soldiers from the inexhaustible

we are
company 
now in an 
left harbor, according to the Berlin 
Vos-iische Zeitung. This statement 
was made by the newspaper in giving 
details regarding the ownership of 
the Deutschland. The first steps for 
the establishment of a firm of ship 
owners to engage in traffic by means 
of commercial submarines, it says, 
was taken in the autumn of 1915 by 

j Alfred Lohmann, then president ot 
the Bremen chamber of commerce. 
As a result, the German shlp^ owners 
firm of The Ocean Company, Limited, 
of Bremen, was registered at Bremen 
as having been established by the 

German Lloyd Company, the 
Deufschbank and Lohmann.

The Deutscheland, adds the ac- 
count, was built in the Germania 
yard at Kiel, and several other sub
marines are being constructed.

Sub a Merchantman 
Washington, July 11.—No diplo

matic complications were seen by 
federal officials to-day in the arrival 
at Baltimore of the German super- 
submarine Deutschland, if exa™‘“" 
ation establishes the vessel is a mer 
chantman and nothing else. A rultog 
on the craft’s status will be made 
when a report coming from Collecte 
7f Customs Ryan at Baltimore is 
gone over, probably within 36 hours.

! No Protest From Allies.
1 prospects to-day

here of the al-

of more
than 100 per cent, in the num
ber of deaths resulting from the 
plague in the twenty-four hours 
ending at 10 o’clock this morn
ing compared with the previous 
24 hours’ record. In Brooklyn 
418 new cases were reported yes
terday as against 155 to-day. I Nearing Peronne
There are now a total of 1,278 Paris, July I.—The Frenci
eases of infantile paralysis in tlnue to report satisfactory progress
the greater city. Deaths since ln tbeir. great offensive in Picaray.
the outbreak of the scourage Monday’s operations again were con
number 270. | fined to the southern «.Mon, whicn
New York, July 11—Communities has ^^‘th^northern* plateau oo- 

tmmediately surrounding New ^rk hold upon^the
city show increasing fear tliat they P°. outstandinc French successor 
will be infected with infantile parai- . was the capture of all the
ysis from children fleeing the plague the,day was ^ ^
in the Metropolis. A number hl b’gt pP0int of the plateau. The
ies and towns in New Jersey and New highest^p^l ^ Qn Sunday carried 
York have established quarantines fi the western slopes of this
and some arc turning back all child which they made good their
ren from New York City. b„t the troops waiting there
N.J., which has had one deat5.,t.r0IP stopped until adequate pre-1
the disease, has excluded al children had beei1 PPUcd an attack ”n.tb® | Northeast of Veho, the Germans 
no matter from whence they come. pa , t the summit, which | ded four mines, the craters of

plaints from up state communities _______=
fect\7district7here are being senttop neJ JyJot Ready
other parts of the state. The depart- A ,
ment announced /hat nine cases of 'T'ill NOVCtllber
infantile paralysis, upstate, were x U»
children from Brooklyn. JThe local
health officers insist that everyet- obtaining French Sand
fort is being made to prevent child-1 Difficulty in Obtaining r 
ren from districts known to harbor Delaying Bell Memorial
thePilg„^r7eYreSPereDayy: Under date of July 10th Mr AU-

The exodus of children from unln- the sculptor for the Bell MemKLrs/r* aarasU
s6eOctieonCshfedary0f thethe statuary work is ^ July u.-Rioting

epidemic has caused a marked change being done. From these ,t is learn among a conBiderable urnnbex of 
in the appearance of the St et3h the two standing figures Jfor overgeag troops, mainly of ba^al °“
fh^en1^ ^TBe«Ahe memorial are a,ready en route

xtonv narents are^eemng Urantfo. ■ ^ sta|.ted work on , ^ b^re 7 o’clorir, and^n^p e o

“hUd’s the panel but owing to the difficulty,^ gta8 to quiet «hy»^-»n»hte
susceptible L. obtaining French sand « because m^at^la^r >1^

pIN8„ TAifEN? I Howevel^leverything Ls well the ^ 2

Æ panel will be shipped to Brantford ^ a £ew gtick and stones were
via London, July U-1 £rom Providence, K.I.. "^1 ^afely^th-

out causing any injuries. Some dam- 
v age was also done to the headquart- 

The large stones will be in the ^ bullding- where a few windows

” it
10MrKeaMargaret Sipe, 68 years old, ghlpped un«l November. The war | ronto battalions, with fixed bayoneta 
o£MGre«oaesSaVa who eonfesse^to^^, up the completion at^

ssartsf» 4 •-““"I’srsu t -piii t,<”
for five years.

This is an increase

wood,
which
less

former
18 Say On tletrtilleyy side every division has been increased by a 

regiment of six' guns.^Japan

which1 has Î^^lShaff Us gaps filled and has been enlarged,’

second

statement of to-day 
ascertained that 

the French In
the

launched anNorth

the
points,
lv by a co unter-att&clc.

West of the Meuse there was ac
tive artillery fighting ln.th®. 
borhood of Avocourt and Chattan-BUILT IN CANADA, SAILED 

TO GT. BRITAIN LAST TEAR afternoon

the French.
j

feet Blockade I To-day in Buffalo

n
French 

The

absence 
man side was 
truction by 
areoplanes. 
sider this a Noise and Shouting Leads to 

the Throwing of Sticks 
and Stones.

mans.
_____  Speedy French Planes.

F^FrBHB m -s

"F 7nes\%TmlnsUtratTon P^ihle of ^e1 namJtephens^PjtWd,^ ^

lustratiolof the ^^^.pMng'^ovlr ^ThfollTGraphic says; ^^mplrial^mclrs wflf be elected

HEE«
‘“Thé Dally MW ÎS» £?„’ “J «“Si«

..rsESSsS BE st « sEBs&FBH:- *
^ an interesting dozen submarine significant- Express asserts that if raising temple, to be
It is possible that a dozen America The Dtily Exprero were to fund to build a new tewv^ ^ next

f w“ia ssa* "“<u—
The Morning Post recalls tne

the Courier.

T’îîSiï'*™' OI
-ation editorially t Deutgchland, In- 
^Lmd that it carnnot have the slight

est military ‘^^êmoMtretion of 
the TneHectlveness of the British

Many parents are

cautions would Injure 
health and make it more 
to the disease.

her

Concentrating for Defence

only Gi,”"*n K
concentrating heav y there is
AnC^Lr beiween them and the allies,
“‘’/Evidently are determined to dis- 
and evidently are ^ advance that
endangers their main second line of 
defences.

By Speclel

A Berlin semi-official statement «° | November 15th. 
Russian report of the cap

It may
tradicts a 
ture of Pinsk.

a few days sooner.

de

but

ay
BTNOP8I8 OJf CANADIAN NOBTP- 

WE8T LAND REGULATIONS.
T^HE sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead- a 
quarter-section of available Dominion lana 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Agency (but not

hi.32 a.m., 
I a.m., 4.36

Ry.
IME.

at any----------- ,
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upo 
cultivation of the land in each of 
years. A homesteader may live wlthm nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a ouarter- 
ection alongside his homestead. Price le.uo

n and
three

|y. Dy. Dy. 
h. p.m. p.m.
b 7.10 0.10 
B 7.25 9.25 
| 7.38 9.38 
B 7.43 9.43

|3 7.53 9.53
k> 8.00 10.00 
to 8.20 10.20
p 8.35 10.35 

to 8.50 10.50

per acre. ._ . . -
Duties—Six months residence ln each of 

three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa noon 
as homestead patent, oa certain condition*.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead ln certain districts. Price |3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate B0 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction la case of rough, acruhby or atony 

be substituted to*by. J>y Dy. 
Im. p.m. p.m. land. Live stock may 

cwltlvatlon under certain conditions.
W. W. COE r, C.M.CL,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
H.B.—Unauthorised publication of thin

wHIl He Mil55 C.55 8.55 
[15 7.15 9.15 
1.33 7.33 9.33

.50 7.50 9.50 
1.00 8.00 10.00 
.10 8.10 10.10 
LlC 8.16 30.16 
1.28 8.28 10.28 
6.42 8.42 10.42 Mail Contract

QEALKD TENDERS, addressed to the 
O Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 28th day 
of July. 1016. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract for 
four years, six'timcs per week, over Hatch- 
ley Station No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Ilatchley Station. New Durham and Har
ley. and at tlie Office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.
Post Office Department, Canada.

Mail Service I>ranch, Ottawa.
16th June, 1916.
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Grand SS-1 July 13th
J. T. WHITAKER, Manager
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John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“Nobody Home”!

chobvs or fashion-show 
MODELS

It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 
and Laughing For One Year 

EXTRA FEATCRE 
Scble Layman and Sylvia Chaul.ae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modern Dancers (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York)

PRICES : 25c to $1.50.
Scats ready Saturday. July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRCIi STORE.
Special car lo Paris after per- 

I.ast car to Simcoe 11

«

formance.
o'clock.

!

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired | 
Always make sure to get the right . 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phoaa 1 
man if you want a first-dasa job. H, 
A4 Work callei dor aa4 ialhrarSe. 1

il

COLONIAL THEATRE 8
i Million Dollar Beauties ; laie

l. with , nalls

; ALEX. SAUNDERS
| That Funny Little Hebrew, 

Presenting

’all»

lid
; ••

i ifira
LAUGHABLE 

MUSICAL COMEDIES
• ;;;tla«-

i; g ; •Ila» it
1 31

; i i
i (

snfl ; * PICTURE SERIALS
“GRAFT’

and

■nfl 8is; ;■Nlaa- ; B :
I “PEG O’ THE RING” ! ! ;

PICTURE SALE
aai

Pert

Pert
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and Eft- 
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Pert

Pert

Port

Pert

i4 la

Buffalo

Biffai. H. E. AYLIFFE
i de rich H. B Beckett

■■ FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER*

158 DALHOUS1E STREET
. .nrVh’ First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
(alt gad Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

r Galt, 
north, 
r Galt.

LIN*
Tllleoe

DR. De VANS FEMALE PILLS
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box. 

co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.______*

TillM-

*.. . phosphonol for men.is”,1,
- % psS5SBS$r3W.m., S.42 THB Scobbul L>*us Co.. St. Catharine. Onl»<do.

i

\
T

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for businese or 

re, hire the best. I have a 7 
5-passenger Studebaker, also 

ssenger Ford for your service,5- passenger ruru iui jvy* „ov'1 
by hour, day or week.^ Trains met 
on order. Baggage tfnd express 
transferred to any part of city.
PBICESmRIaGHsTchofield,

15 Oak St., West Brantford 
D»y Phone Night» end Holidays

2242 1038
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two *:.: ■■■■■■■■■ mnniium^
Joly and August.

Store Closes 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, during

Il . M. YOUNG Ê? CO.
“QUALITY FIRST.’’ ' _ [|

Rube Oldring 
Goes to Yankees

Store Closes 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, during 

July and August. /

SHOOTING OF ■
. r iC Y to* to :4 ■’ e '

Wednesday Morning
Menof Connie Mack's 

Leaves the Fold.
Another

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Philadelphia. July 11.—Rube Old- 
ring former star outfielder of the 
Philadelphia Athletics announced 
last night that he would sign a con
tract to-day to play the remainder 
of the season with the New York Am- 

He said he was 
the

■Stand Opposed to Economic 
Union Between Germany 

and Austria.
Evidence Showed End Came 

When Boy and He Were 
Scuffling.

s bargains 5erican League Club, 
induced to accept the offer ot
New York club because of the crip- -----
£a ST££•“<£?FF.K’t.S I BACKED UP
ball at the end of the season.

Oldring announced his retirement 
from baseball July 1. Connie Maca
gave him his unconditional release, July 11.—(Correspond-
and said he would not stand ,,n ^ ence ”f the Associated Press)—Ger- 
outftelder’s way if he wanted to join e^ a^d Austrian aspirations for a 

some Other team. 'closer economic union have received
argument got heated. I a setback at the hands of the Buda-

r01£“f IChitSyouW>;du wiufphaticaX1’worded resolutions, that

—~£?jzzr ‘-‘s&ssns -
All of the witnesses called, even taiiff.'. ...

relatives of Simons, had a good word Do Not Like Opposition
for the bov and the community look -phe Ausgleich is the work-ng 
upon" the matter as young Brown agreement between Austria and Hun- 
staetd in bis evidence, “an accident. gavy for carrying on the joint affairs 
Beecher was taken down to hear the q£ the dual monarchy, including pro
proceedings and returned in custody visions for customs and finances. Or- 
this evening. He will have a pre- iginating in the compromise of 18b7, 
liminarv trial before Squire John £he legaj term of the agreement was 
Cope, at St. Williams on Friday. . - flxed at 10 years but since the move- 

A Boy Criminal. ment began for a closer economic
When T. J. Agagr, K.C., stepped union between Germany and Austria- 

into nolice court on Saturday morn- Hungary, it has been urged that the 
incr to look after the interests ot Ausgleich, which expires next^year, 
the Crown in a horse theft case, and be extended to twenty or twenty-fiv ; 
looking around, asked where the years so as to make possible some o 
prisoner was, the constable pointed the readjustments that would not be 
to the nine year old son of Robt. possible in a shorter period. 1 ha 
Hasket. The young lad was up for iea(jers in the movement for the 
the second offence. economic union, who have been

On Suspended Sentence meeting in Berlin, Vienna, Budapest,
Last fall he took another steed Munich, Dresden and Prague, have 

and "was publicly flogged for his mis- considered the extension of thc- 
demeanor. On Saturday he was let Ausgleich to be a most essential mat- 
go with the shadow ot the reforma- £er and the action of the Budapest 
tory hanging over him in case of any chamber of Commerce in opposition 
repetition of like conduct. Ensley tQ n has caused much irritation 
Barker, of Charlotteville, was the among those who hope that the new 
owner of the horse stolen. economic alliance will be perfected.

Picking Up Recruits. Hungarian Parliament Not in Favor
Capt. Paulin and his detail of re- I£ is said that the Hungarian par- 

crulters, are meeting with consider- I Uamenti on the whole, is also o >pos- 
able success. Paymaster Capt. sem> I gd tQ the extension of the Ausgleich. 
and part of his staff are still ner Thg negotiations every ten years for 
squaring up accounts. each new Ausgleich have always been

Scotland Masons are about to usgd by the politicians in Budapest
build a new hall._ ____ | to extract all sorts of compensation,

.. .... . political, financial and econom5-',
FOUR DROWNED RHEN from the government in Vienna, and

ROWBOAT CAPSIZES the Hungarians wiU not readily ba-v
Winnipeg. July ~’ rifice such a powerful weapon,

his wife and two children were Thg determined stand of the Buda- 
drowned in the Red Deer River yes- . chamber ,n the matter of a sep- 
terday afternoon at Rosedale, a min- aiation 0f the customs systems of the 
ing village on the C.N.R. .about nine mcjnarchy has also opened up serious 
miles north of here. problems. While Hungary is chiefly

The river was in flood and the an agricuitural state, it has in the 
boat in which the Dart family was past jew years been laboriously build- 
endeavoring to cross the stream was £ng up various industries with gov- 
capsized and all were lost. eminent subventions and all sorts of

Four other children, all under political assistance, to the point of 
years of age, are left orphans competition with Austria, which is

chiefly a manufacturing state. In 
Hungary it has been decreed that no 
official supplies are to be bought out
side of Hungary, not even in Austria, 
if they can possibly be produced or 
bought in Hungary. Further, the 
leading industrial interests have in
sisted that a speedy development of 
home industry can only be brought 
about if Hungary has her own system 
ot tariffs, so as to close her frontier 
against Austria, and make her own 
commercial treaties with other na-

s m

l IBY PARLIAMENTSMALL BOY’S
SECOND OFFENCE

Recruiting for 133rd Keeps 
Up With Good 

Results.

:«
1

Summer Vests 
2 for 25cStore Closes 1 p.m. Wed.5 i

MUS. RUPERT SIMPSON,
Regent of the Stmcoe Chapter, I. O-i 
D. Ë., since its inception, and wife of ■ 
Capt. Rupert Simpson, who at the ■ 
outbreak of the war went to Eng
land to join his regiment, and is now 
on Army Service Corps duty in 
t rance. Mrs. Simpson is a daughter 
ot Ex-Mayor R. S. McGill of Simcoe, 
and a young woman of unusual bus
iness capacity. Her efforts in L <X 
D. E. wot* In Simcoe and throughout 
the county have been indefatigable.

Thebov.
Ladies’ Summer Vests, 

neck and sleeves trimmed,10.—The inquest

• SUMMER s 
I DRESSES $2.48
n* Ladies’ Summer Dresses, in Repp, 

Gingham. Linen, many styles to choose 
from. Sale price

Simcoe, June 
into the shooting affair which took 
place at Forestville on July 2nd, was 
held at that place to-day. Crown At
torney Slaght was in attendance and 

- Mr. J. Porter, of the firm of Kelly 
and Porter, was present on behalf ot
♦ Via oppiiepd
called and "the jury, after short de
liberation, brought in an open 
diet to the effect that John Simons 

to his death by a bullet from a

short and no sleeves. Off 
Wed. morning.2 for «<7U

J1 Night Gowns
Eleven witnesses were B Ladies’ White Cotton 

Gowns, slipover and Jiigh 
neck styles, dainty embroid
ered and lace trimmed styles.

ver-

ERIOTING AT
came
rifle discharged while in the hands 
of the boy prisoner, Robert Henry 
Beecher.

CAMP BORDEN Regular $1.00. Wed- P7Q|» 
nesday morning----- I v V s

$2.48(Continued from Page One.) 
trying to cause further destruction, 
a number of them having secured 
their rifles and bayonets.

At one point shortly befor® 
o’clock, when a company of the 17 0th 
Battalion were preparing to charge 
the rioters, the trouble assumed- an 
ugly look, and one of the rl°t?r* 
fired eight revolver shots, which 

aimed into the air or in 
mark-

Sitting in Kitchen_______ _
The sum of the testimony went to 

show that two soldiers, who 
formerly Barnardo boys in 
Carr’s home, had come to spend the 
week end and had brought the 22- 
calibre rifle with them, 
some target practice outside, after 
which Simons, the prisoner, and a 
boy named Harry Brown, were in 
the kitchen; the boys on a couch on 
one side and Simons on the other. 
Beecher had the rifle in his hands.

Got Into Argument.
Conversation turned to the subject 

of the work of the following day, 
Monday. Simons stated that the 
boy must g6 and work for a neigh-

Voile Waistswere
Miss W/ White Voile Waists, 

'daintily embroidered, several 
styl<^. Worth up to 4 ~
$1.75. Sale price... * ' V

There was

Silk Bargains for Wednesday 
Morningsither were

the darkness, did not find a
The immense size of the camp and __
the darkness, made it almost ita- g 
possible to get the situation m g 
hand, as some of the London umts, g 
whose men we’.e the ringleaders 1 ii 
the cisturbance, wqre altogether out g 
of control of their officers.

The hopeful feature of the situa- ■ 
tion as far as could be made out was ■ 
the fact that the men who were ■ 

largely without lead- 
With the

White Cotton 
Drawers 39c

300 yards Tuscan Silks, nine different colorings, OQa 
regular 50c. and 60c„ Wednesday morning.............OUK,

White Habutai Silk, 36 in. wide.
Sale Price..............................................

10 pieces Silk Crepe de Chines in light and dark colors, 
small designs. Regular $1.50. Sale 60 C

$1.00 Ladies’ White Cotton 
Drawers, umbrella style, em
broidery and lace trimmed.
Reg. 5Qc. Wednesr OQn 
day morning V V V

Fancy Parasols

neat
price

rioting were
and acted like a mob. 

movement of the armed
7.0th Mississauga Battalion 

inune-

s $1.191 piece Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide. 
Regular $1.75. Sale price...............................

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

’ Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

ers
first
from the
towards them there was an
"diate dispersal, though some remain-
ed hidden behind a large building g 

position from which it was ait- , p 
surround them. 1

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy 
Sunshades, several styles, 
choice handles. Sale 
price .......... ..............

WASH SKIRTS 69cin a !ficult to see or , ^
The main cause of the trouble, as 

far as could be learned from a num- 
ber of self-appointed spokesmen 
whom General Logie called upon to P 
see him during the early part of the 
disturbance, w»» .the dust and lack 
of water during rehearsal parade 
held on the ceremonial area in the 
morning in preparation for the visit ■ 
of inspection of Major-General Sir | 

Hughes, which was announced I

Wash Skirts of 
Repp and Cotton 
Poplin, tailored and 
flare styles. Sale 
price - #,«|l

Hose Specials■e

CHIME i Ladies’ White and Black 
Cotton Hose, seamless. ' all1 :

$1.75 sizes. Sale price, "I R v» 
pair ......................... AW iJeweller

38£ Dalhousie St

% IS v
ColoredLisle Thread 

Hose, odd lines, in fahty lace 
embroidered and

ofSkirts made 
Linen Crash 
Palm Beach, several 9 
styles to pick from, q 
Sale price

Sam
to take place to-day.

The London men in the disturo- 
also complained at having 'been 

though not 
from

and
frotits,
plain styles. Worthjip to 
$1.00. Sale 
price .....................

seven 
by the tragedy.

//
ance 
sent
all the 
tary District 
well represented.
eluded men from practically every 
battalion in camp, though many of 
these were merely spectators, not 
more than a few hundred being ac- ■ 
tively riotous. There were probably ■ 
between 3,000 and 4,000 men alto- ■ 
gether in the disturbance.

to the camp, 
battalions

No. 1 were equally 
The crowd in-

39cMili-

$4.25, $3.50 and $2.00 

Embroidery SpecialsHealthful Sleep Black Paillette $1.00
is necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy.. 
Sleeolessness is one of the evil results, of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the stomach well, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these organs

45 i„ wide Fleeing Embroider,, in Mull, 1 «flr Blank Paillette Silk «to.

69c $1.00
10 pieces Embroidery, also Insertions, 

good strong cloth and choice patterns, 5 in. 
wide and worth up to llj4c. Sale K
price..................................... .................... •

5 only dress lengths of Embroidered Voile 
Flouncings, 44 in. wide, choice patterns.
Worth $3.00. On sale Wednes- (PI ClI 
day morning.................................

Raw Silk 39c

tiens.
Agricultural Interests Stand Pat. 
The agricultural interests, on the 

other hand, prefer the continuance 
customs tariffs for

sNews Notes Men’s French Lisle Thread Hose, fancy g 
colors. Worth 50c and 75c. zes OFw/*
10 and 10)4. Sale price, pair ...

Men's 'Seamless Cotton Sox, in heather
mixture pf blue'and brown. OK/» —
3 pair for............................. .............

Hammocks $2.19 ®
6 onlÿ large si*.Pillow Hanf- Û*0 1 Q 

mocks. Sale price.......................A«/

John R. McLean's will is contest- B 
ed by Edward McLean, his son !■ 
and sole heir in an action begun in g 
Washington, D.C.

Is Assured by of the common 
the whole empire, as they desire to 
shut out the importation of foreign 
grain, and cattle, and meat, in com
mon with their Austrian associates, 
and then too they sell most of their 
produce in Austria.

Since the outbreak of the war. the 
between Austria 

had considerably im-

3Beecham’S Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which
A sheriff’s posse scoured the woods 

Crisfield, Md., for Ernest White
and

»

3near
colored, alleged to have shot 
killed another negro. 3internal relations

proved “aYd^it was hoped that suffer

ing under this common burden, the 
nations would become still moreteHAMS Pills Rear Admiral W. B. Caperton was 

designated by Secreary Daniels as 
commanding officer of 
fleet, with rank of Admiral.

: 5 pieces Natural Color Raw Silk. OQ/» 
Sale price ................. .........................0*7A

Hose Supporters, ladies’ and chil- "I C 
dren’s sizes. Sale price................. AWV

the Pacifictwo .
.closely united in the future. Furniture Polish

15c bottle3No Back-down.
But all the influences of the war. 

and the necessityy for showing an 
undivided front to the foe, have fail
ed to make the Hungarian manufac
turers recede from their 
for customs seperation from Austria. 
It is true that the resolutions of the 
Chamber of Commerce admit that 
the time is not opportune for making 
such a tremendous change, but in the 
firm conviction is expressed that an 
independent customs territory is the 
onlv wav of developing home in- 

Even this statement of the 
too mild for some of

At least 1,500 persons are expect-, 
ed to participate in a Shakespearean 
pageant at. the University of Virginia 
summer school on July 17.

Henry Bennett. 07 years old, of 
Portland, Ore., committed suicide by 
hanging himself to a rafter in the 
woodshed of the home of his son.

Regular 25c, forS j ■

Wednesday Morning Sale of Wash Goods Remnants3demands

Striped Voiles, Marquisettes, Poplins Prints, “"Eharas^ete. ^ÜtoreS 
son’s materials; a great chance to get a length foi Waists, Childrens
Dresses, or a dress end.

PUSH BRANTFORD -MADE COW Mouthpiece of foreign investors in 
Mexico says loans to Carranza is 
possible only if protectorate is es
tablished or United States acts as 
guarantor.

: s5Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- 

Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

Show dustries.
situation was 
the speakers in the debate, who in- 
sisted that, the separation should be 
pressed forward without delay anti 
petitions sent to the parliament to 
this end.

With regard to Germany the reso- 
reciprocal

ford DEMONSTRATON OF
TOILET PREPARATIONS

Those who are interested in secur
ing the best to be had in toitel pre
parations lire invited to call sand 
consult Miss Oakes, who is here de
monstrating the famous Rejane Pre
parations.—Cromptons.

s 36 in. White Poplin, 15c 
Yard

Colored Prints, 7Vic Yd.Colored Bath Towels, 
15c Pair

Small size colored bath 
towels, good vyeight. Wed
nesday morning.Sale Price, 
Pair ..

Over 50 pieces of colored 
prints in light colors, grey 
and navies, selling at 10c., 
Wednesday morning P7JL.rt 
Sale Price, yard ..

3 pieces only of White 
Poplin, 36 inches wide, suit
able for skirts and Middies,

sale Wednesday morning p
only at "IK/»

: yard .......................   A«7V g

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

PT.UF. LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’» Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

lution demand that a new, 
commercial treaty, shall be entered 
into which shall pay the utmost pos
sible regard to the interests of al' 

participants, without excluding 
nations from the benefits ot 3 on

the

15cforeign 
the special concessions. 5

I :iVWWWWVW

36 in. Awning Striped Shirting, 43c yd.IReaders Going 
Out of Town

SAwnino- Stripe Skirtings. 36 inches wide, in colors of Green and White, Rose and XVh'te. 
Blue and White, and Black and White. These are new goods and bought special for 
this sale, worth 65c. yard,'Sale Pricey yahi ... “ - ................................... V3m

The Courier ■Readers of
have their paper sent to

address in Canada or the 
the

. ■may 8 J. M. YOUNG <& CO. Iany 
United :States during 
summer months by 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone U >• 
The Courier.
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By Leona Di

Lrr.

THE KNIGH
Once a good King had a bad king- j 

dom. There were so many evil peo
ple in it that he did not know what 
to do, and he grieved and grieved un
til there came one night when the | 
sun was setting, a splendid knight 
with a shield as bright as the moon.

“Knight,” said the old King, 
“what wouldst thou?” „ I

“Give me thy daughter to wife, 
said the knight, “and I will make 
thy kingdom as good as thou art,
0l™s!” said the old King. “There 

wiser and better folk than I, but 
few kings have wickeder subjects.

' Almost it seems as if there were a
spell upon them.”

“My father,” said the princess, 
“let this splendid knight with his 
shining shield go forth and teach th. 
foolish people virtue and wisdom- 
Then, indeed, will I wed him.

So the knight went forth and. 
meeting a snarling old man, he bade 

look in the shield and say what

are

him 
he saw.

“I see a snarling, unhappy 
man,” said he who looked.
so?”

old
Am I

“Yes,” said the knight. “Think 
well on it, for bear the magic shield

From one end of the kindgom tc 
the other travelled thesplendi 
knight with the shining shield, ana

JUDGE BARRON WEDS.

Mrs. J. T. Keating, of Sarnia, Be. 
comes Wife of Stratford Jurist

Barron!ajudgey of pTrth'County. a«D

daughter of Mrs. R. £ G"rd’ th‘ 
citv The ceremonyVtook place a 
“Fairhome,’ the hom? of the bride 
parents, in the presence of only th 
immediate relatives of the bride 
Rev Canon Davis, rector of *> 
George’s Church, performed the cer

Judge and Mrs. Barron left Sarnij 
on the 4.25 train for London anj 
eastern points, and will not be a home in Stratford until next montj

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

G A S T O R I A
T.H.&B.R

THE BEST ROUTE\

to
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 

Albany, Newracuse,
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, Ham 

ton to New York, Bostc 
Cleveland and Pittsbui 
and New York, Bostc 
Cleveland and Pittsburg 
Hamilton.

Phone i 
H. C. THOM.G. C. MARTIN,

G.PA, Hamilton. Local Ag<

TENDERS
will be received by Canada Glue Co 
pany, Limited, Brantford, for 
work of painting S1®*1 tSm2£enkSt 
and painting Steel Water Tan j 
Tower at their Works. Smoke St 
is 6 ft. diameter by 60 ft. high- sj 
Water Tank has capacity of 50.000 j 
Ions, and is erected on Steel Toy 
highest point being 100 feet fi 
ground. Full information can be 
tained from Superintendent at 
Works.

Cook’s Cotton Root
grecs of strength--No. 1 
N°-

id on receipt of 
pamphlet. A

Sold
prepai
Free

’51
THE COOK MEDICINE 
TOtOUTO. orr. (Fmwlf wu

-‘I

TO RENT!s
40 McMUBBAT ST. (North Ward) 

Kitchen, dining-room, PJr^or’ 
bedrooms, basement, klt^en' ° 
tor, etc. $10.00 per month.

MS MURRAY ST.—4 bedrooms, k 
dining-room, parlors, d( 

kitchen, bath, lights, e 
month.

chen, 
summer
$20.00 per o ^ ,

IRQ CLARENCE ST.—3 bedroon 
kitchen and summer kitchen, dl 
tag-room parlor, clothes pre, 
haff. bath, gas, lights, cellar, 
$16.00 per month.

.(.go PLACE—3 bedrooms, kltchi 
dining-room, parlcir. furnace. eli
trie lights, 3-piece bath, full s 
cellar, etc. $15.00 per month.

J.T. SLOAN◄

tê Queen St. (next to Cromptfl 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence

v.4 >
-I

• x 1^44-3$

1

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

S
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Financial. Commercial and Real Estate==L$J=
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FOR SALE^VMWWVWVWWWWV♦yt+Mt$w»-Y-^*i*vn7MTr%
:;Ü Music and FARM EXCHANGE

exchange ^fkflrsSelass^arras *înDBra*nt^

:3:æ^s^sai2la3sEflH&M^ÉSHEiHI
E^rBlIrfor™! 11 wruniter's?" ss2°&

MARKETSi i
100 acre farm, 2'A miles W. 

Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex
change. ,

$2 000—Good red brick cottage 
in East Ward, $100 down, 
monthly payments for balance.

• :f»

Drama \\ brantford markets.
i

. A1 ; ‘444^» ♦ » 4 8 tA ♦ $ ♦ * * H ♦ 0 * ♦ ♦* FRUIT
THE BRANT I Strawberries, 2 boxes...

A program of extraordinary merit Apples, bag ... 
and interest is that presented at the Apples, basket 
Brant theatre for the first of this I
week which no one should miss see- Watercress, 3 bunches....

„ t th JAter?sSsE
dorVher^nfoh^dnTego"-

1p in that he did not know what Then he travelled toward top singing act which last night won îm I parsley, bunch ................
t An «L he Sieved and grieved un- a mountain where lived a witch older * faV0r with all, their perform- Uiery, 2 bunchee............
il there came one Mght when the and wilder than the wind ance being clean and interesting I ^ttuee^ buuc^...

sun was setting, a splendid knight “Old woman, sal£ J.^®h Hn 6fh ’ throughout. The La Mar T”° aTf Splnacjj, per peck
S tt, n shield as bright as the moon. “ ’tis thy evil has bewitched th comedy acrobats of unusual ability, l 

Anight ” said the old King, kingdom. Look in the magic shield enting a thrilling act of trapeze 
.. Z g„e,,’m=t thn,,»” and see what thou art." , work and other gymnastics. “The Cheese new lb'

W“Pivr ml thÿ daughter to wife,” But the old witch would not look. Heart o£ Nora Flynn,” featuring H^, s«tlon3,"lb.
said the knight7 "and I will make Instead she turned hersel mto^a MarieDorois a ib.'........
thj kingdom as good as thou art. 'ff™b ^r^miled’ and t-n- “^007 and oTThfch should | Eggs, dozen ...................

old King. “There ed his shining shield upon her, and . an. The other movies in-
“Alas’. sai better folk than I, but when the dragon saw its image, cIude the fourth installment of "The Docks, each..................— 1 «

have wickeder subjects, snorting fire, it died of fright Mishaps of Musty Suffer,”^ which I T^.^ lb..>;;;;;;;;;;;;; • » g U
as if there were a And now, reversing his Riming again appeared to create a hit, des ........ 310to • »

shield, the knight went back through pUe Ug savor 0f crude slap-tsick go., tirietn, lb................ S xo to I *
the kingdom, showing the foolish lomedy atSuS $ M to 8 or
folk what each might be like if he ------------ . d£ eld............................. • ” “ ! K
smiled and followed peace and vir-1 Mjgs MiUlred Elaine, of “Nobody Bologna, lb. ....................... J g £ J &

Home/' I **"ro* ”* j^u *••••••• o 46 t# 000
“The spell of the witch is gone,’ I The actresses who are troubled I L®^'> Mndguarter .......... * 00 to

the knight, returning to the nerVes are legion in number bind leg..................• J » “ • “
“It died with the dragon I and <he only 0ne who claims the dis- "i::::"::::::. 8 12 to eu

have shown thy people in my shield tinctlon Qf never being bothered with Muttoii, lb. ......................... o * to 0 30
ivhat frowns are like and nerves is Miss Mildred Blaine, who jjeet heerto, “ •"•••••• ® mi to 0 Of
They liked not the one and smiled at hag the part of “Tony Miller in Kidney^ ^........... 8 M

Am I the other.” . _ John P. Slocum’s production of the 1 Pork chops, lb................... 0 to o soAnd so, because til that shining I smart musical comedy “Nobody I J£>rt:fblb® 18 to 0 00
shield of truth the foolish folk of ev 1 Home >> Obtiens, pair 7.7.7........ 1 B0 to 2 50
saw themselves as they were, peace Thlg lack 0f nerve rather annoyed Ba<S0Bi back, lb................. ? ?S Î® 2 «
settled over the land, thanks to the Mr glocum at first—as he has maiy lac«ia lb.........................•' ' 11 u

end of the kindgom to shining shield of the splendid knight, I ed many of the well-known musi-
splendid who married the princess. cal comedy stars who were afflicted rwbHerrbw, lb

To-morrow—The Lighthouse Elf. with what they called nerves, but lb° .........
— I nprhatis they gave bad temper a1 Jiecoes, lb...........I considerable7 name. Certainly Mr. Wbttea.b^b. ...

___ sure they did. saddles, lb.
idle moment, and after he Herrings, large,

0 25 to 0 00 
1 00 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00

VEGETABLES

THE KNIGHT’S SHIELD, o io to o oo
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 
2 50 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 25 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 Of' 
0 20 to 0 00

exchange. 125-ACRE FARM, situate in Norfolk County, 114 tuiles

1014x12 ft. each; implement ho” This fra to offered fo?sale to wind up 
an° estate“PsPpl4ndidr vafue at’ $10.000. Possession Spring or Fall. No. 5364.
^tOC(3)aPS2lFl ACBÆS-~3ri™iFes°frfunS(Brantford*,6 irewU frame house, on stone

Would take, a bouse worth ££»**£*» ,14 acres P me .beech, maple and elm;
office6 and'ThurchVA mile^at iy?vlUe. Trito «wST WoffiTtake city" ’h&a 

in ercBange. NoKHS^ ,leg (rom Ech0 Place. First-class soil, good
(6) S3 ACRES Mtun % ™ on Htone and cement foundation steel 

wiTdmfibpigpIn. e?c2; o^Tacres orchard. Price $6700. Would take house 

m city in part Silwith fram'etoiise In good repair, hard and soft water,
fncluad1i1ntgh5°kfnhdsSofbcbe??y, plum, ap^lL^spbè™ tol, Jbubart? grapes, etc!

we have to

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET ST.

Off. 061, House 8*8, SI*DAIRY PRODUCTS Phones :0.18 to 0 20
0 22 to 0 00 I '
0 15 to 0 00
0 28 to 0 00 I

0 34 to 
0 28 to 0 00

0 37

MEATS

are wiser 
few kings 
Almost it seems 
spell upon them.”

“My father,” said the princess, 
“let this splendid knight with his 
shining shield go forth and teach thy 
foolish people virtue and wisdom- 
Then, indeed, will I wed him.”

So the knight went forth 
meeting a snarling old man, he bade 

look in the shield and say what

If you are
offer.tue. e ot*

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

and, cried
King. 129 Colborne Street

him --------------------------------------------- -h© saw.
“I see a snarling, unhappy old 

” said he who looked.man,
S° “Yes,” said the knight. "Think 

for bear the magic shieldwell on it, 
of truth.”

From one
the other ' travelled the 
knight with the shining shield, and

FISH
• ie to s at
0 15 to 0 Ot
0 10 to 0 Ot
0 15 to 0 0U
0 15 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 01
0 10 to 0
0 10 toNOT ’1SEL” 

BUI '« HE
?2tSlocum was

In an . , „ , _______ ,
had spoken what he thought was a _,rj. lrVK, cpofTK Bkfoolish one, Mr. Slocum asked Miss , H^cfuto ^eceipts Kg
Elalel i£“Of6course not ” replied the I 3,000. Market weak. Native beef [lj|
^t indv “iUs so foolish and does cattle, $7.20 to $11.20; Stockers and m

young lady, ‘V®,, „Tf r thlnk 1 atn I feeders, $5.50 to $8.50; cows and fgofng °torhave l case of nerves I Jugt heifers $3.65 to $9.65; calves, $8.50 Jg
open the window and let the delig t-1 o .__• 21,000. Market M
ful, cool, fresh air blow it all out °f L^^tTlO 50 to $10.05; mix- |
my system. people, cd, $95.0 to $10.05 heavy, $9.40 to / g

Germans Are Appalled at|^f1 J
Prospect of Another recall a girl I tC Sh'eepf'recelpts, 68,000.

Winter Campaign. ‘*"6*'
By Spec lia Wire to the Courier. I healthful care in veat‘la^°”' I EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

Paris, July 11.—“You have heard girl was cross and as we wen __ I ny gpeclla wire to the Courier, 
the catch word of the trenches, ‘we I theatre everything was wro g. I East Buffalo> july 11.—Cattle re
shall get them.’ Now we should say 1 day was ^au^fulfra”pd complained ceipts 400; fairly active; common, 
rather, ‘we have got them,’ said one bracing, but my friend ^ not 1Qc to 15c lower; others steady,
of the principal chiefs directing the of her .n"ve®‘rJ /^gring her, but Veals—Receipts 100; active; 25c. 
operations of the French on the nerves t^ were botIt’e |ed her if lower; $4.50 to $12.75; a few at $13.
Somme, to Georges De Maiziere, the a lack of fresh ai^e 1 -d f her ner- Hogs— Receipts 3,200; active;
writer. _ a she She merely looked at heavy and mixed, $10.45 to $10.50;

"I don’t mean to say by that we ves lor • £ course—if I yorkers, $10.40 to $10.45; pigs $10.-
are going to drive the Germans out me in scorn and^of^ After lg tQ $10.25. roughs $9 to $9.10;
of France and Belgium by a.victor!- hro . nce that night I went stags, $6.50 to $7.50.
ous rush to-morrow, but that the I the P tgl and as my friend was Sheep and lambs— Receipts 600;
Germans now are becoming appalled to ,. j aaked her to let activer lambs, 25c. lower; others

third winter|abouLto reUre, ^ a TMg ghe COn- steady; lambs $7 to $11.25;
to and 1 raised it high. The lings $5.50 to $9.50; wethers $7.75

next mlrning, the girl looked bettei to $8; ewes, $4 to $7.50; sheep, mix-
and there was the suggestion of a|ed, $7.50 to $7.75.
smile—well she was ^“t^hadTu^ed I TORONTO MARKETS,
to take the hl“t;./wfll cure the ner- By Speciln Wire to the Courier, her nerves and it wm^ureethenerj Ju,y n._Receipta ot

ves of any ■ that ttie average live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
remedy is . j always get to-day were 603 cattle, 106 calves,
TT of 7fr’esh air Well, perhaps 1,163 hogs, 511 sheep.
^ea 5, °£ p£„npciaUv If they breathe Trade dragged in cattle and prices 
they do, Fv,;a ia iitst as important I were barely_ 8teady at. yesterday’s 
<ieethe fresh air It’s the combin- decline. Lambs were a little firmer

eradicates the so-called I and hogs steady, 
ation that eradicates in Export cattle, choice $9.50 to $10;
aeiur/’Slocum expects his “Nobody I butcher cattle, choice $9.25 to $9.- 
Wom> company soon to be the only 75; medium $8.25 to $9; common, 
organization without the dreaded U7.25 to $8.25; butcher cows, choice 
nlrl" At the Grand Opera House, $7 to $7.75; medium $6.50 to $7.00; 
Thu-sday Julv 13th. Icanners, $5 to 5.50; bulls, $6 to $8;
Thu.sday, Juiy------------- — 'feeding steers $7.50 to $8.50; stock-

choice $7 to $7.50; light $6.60

JUDGE BARRON WEDS. each..

Mrs. J. T. Keating, of Sarnia, Be
comes Wife of Stratford Jurist

Sarnl%iagl7olp^hdCSountyhnandAâ 

’ married

aSTART NOW SOUR BIG
There’s no time like the pres
ent. Put off saving and you 
will never accumulate a com
petence. Start a savings ac
count at the Bank of Hamil
ton to-day. Small sums re

ceived from $1.00 upward

jBarron
prominent Canadian, was 
here yesterday, to Mrs. J. T. Keatine 
daughter of Mrs. R. S. Gurd, of this 
city The ceremony took place at 
“Fairhome,’ the home of the brides 
parents, in the presence of onl>\the 
immediate relatives of the bride. 
Rev Canon Davis, rector of St. 
George's Church, performed the cere-

m‘judge and Mrs. Barron left Sarnia 
on the 4.2 5 train for London and 

points, and will not be 
Stratford until next month.

sill i

THEM” K B i
I

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
6tC«
We do all kinds of 
teaming and .cart-

Market

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LAING, Manager ICapital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
- . . $3,475.000

at

8
eastern 
home in Surplus •

9 _ ing.Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A j J. T. Burrows ,
CARTER and TEAMSTER S

226-236 West Street B:T.H.&B.RY r m •Phong *65.
»

THE BEST ROUTE\

CANADIAN PACIFICyear-at the prospect of 
campaign, he continued.

“The German army
later, and the reason is— 
Verdun will enable us to 

and everywhere else

to a

is doomedBuffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A„ Hamilton.

sooner or 
Verdun, 
take Peronne 
when the time comes, for Verdun 
made the Germans doubt themselves, 
made them feel that there is perhaps 
something higher than German cul
ture, and that it is French spirit.

«THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”

T.V London  4.43 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
Lv! Chatham   7.00 a.m. Dally (E.T.)
£EâS«Ek£$ï:!

t KKK ÈBSSÆÏÏlEaWK.Th’roug^*6 iectri?13itgPte(i D* Rtand'ard 

Bleeping cars Toronto-Detroit and
Toronto-Chicago. ______ ________________

Partlcuiara from any Can. Fac. Ticket Agt, or

9.00 a.m. Dally 
9.39 B.m. Daily 

19.29 a.m. Daily
Lr. London ...
Lv. Woodstock
Lv. Guelph jot.............. 16-57 a.m. Dally
Ar. Toronto .................... 18-15 P-,n- Daily

LONDON PASSENGEB
BRITISH TAKE TANGA.

Most Imnortant Port of Germans 
Falls to Gen. Smuts.

London, July 11.—Gen. Smuts, in 
command of the British forces m 
German East Africa, has occupied 
Tanga, according to a statement is 
sued by the war office yesterday. The 

only offered slight resist-

Lv. Detroit (Fort St.).. 7.90 p.m. Dally 
Lv. Windsor (CPR).... 7.40 p.m. Da.ly
Lv. Tilbury ................. P,m* ® ,.y9.08 p.m. Daily 

10.50 p.m. Dally
from W. B. Howard,Toronto

Lv. Chatham 
Ar. London.

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. Germans
ance. RIGHT VS. LEFT HAND. ers,

_ to $7; milkers, choice, each $70 to
Hand Batters Get the Higher|?90; apringers, $70 to $90; sheep,

bucks and
Tanga is the second most import

ant port on the coast of German East
wi.l be received by Canada Clue Com-1 Afrit uand ^Swere huTd-
pany, Limited, Br^ntfors’ k stack'ing into the interior at the outbreak

TENDERS Left

Washington!
for the most | ^

Epidemic

MOFFAT
Old ,

Country 
Shipments

(OUNCIL IN y LANDRY
OVER EARLY CLOSING 

Preston, July 11.—A number of 
retail merchants of the town are dis- 

the satisfied because the town council 
has not passed an early closing by
law. The council is at sea to know 
just what to do in the matter, a 
number of merchants wanting an 
early closing by-law, while others 
quite satisfied with the present con
dition of affairs.

A number of merchants will in
terview the council at its nfijet meet
ing. -

batting stars
part are speedy afoot, the right 
l anders are clumsy to an extr®®®’ 
most of the right handers have been 
tig men; the left handers run to the
diminutive on the average. I Information Mailed to Show How to

Old Cap Anson was a right -l 1^eveBt Infantile Paralysis.
SO was Ed Delanty, who cou |By Speclla Wire to the Courier,
a ball as far as any man in the gam^ Waghington> July u,—Instruction 
lajole and Wagner, the ‘.^raTOth, Uor state and city authorities con- 

I starboard clouters. Ca gyer andlCerning means of preventing spread 
who lammed the tenc Merkle, of infantile paralysis was completed
anon, 18 a Tlfh‘^ h.neer is Tright- by the public health service to-day 
the .dong:,p,a^ Legs” Hickman, fam- to be mailed throughout the United 
hander; plan.°aL!Lr veara ago, was States. It recommends isolation of 
ous slugger of a few yea ^ the patients fou. six or eight weeks, and 
a right handed s g & aouthpaw of persons coming in contact with 
°1the5 „ hon tre Collins, Baker, Kauff, them, and a general strengthening of 
£l0UvL naubert Ludrus and Doyle, all sanitary precautions.
SPfvwhô «ceotion of Baker and Lu- Reports to the health service to- 
With the excep 0 Excepting day indicated that infantile paralysis
lerU\wn noie can be classed as a ls not epidemic except in New York
those two no ea“ least none is in city. Elsewhere the number of cases
îr/ rravath Lajoie, Wagner, Dele- ls barely above normal. Authorities 
Î*1® / division. They hit the ball hard of a number of states, it is said, are
haat3L __but it is their speed that considering the lead of California,

Qhies them to take unto themselves which plans to demand that persons 
e“ah vp„- a husky average. I coming from infected areas, show a
cac y _______ _ - .—------- aT>.™ I physician’s certificate of freedom
STRIKE THREATENED IN SpAIN|trom contact.
By Speclla Wire to the Courier. The general executive of public

Madrid, July 11—A general striae health servlce met again to-day to
of railroad men is threatened to ne i complete plana for fighting infantile 
gin to-day, according to despatches paralysls Congress will be urged to 
from the provinces. The moveme appropriation of $10,000 for
ocoiMo to be gaining adherents f ,the purpoge>
other workers in Madrid. Barcelon , -------------—------------
Oviedo Valencia and Bilbao. At inei TIBED mothers—It’s hard work to 
,of)„ citv the strikers came in COl-| take care of children and to cook, sweep, 
latter City J QT1J iierlv I wash sew and mend besides. Tired moth-lision with the Civil guard afld 8: 3 I erg 8houW toke Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it re- 
rioting followed, in which one person freBhe8 the bloodf improves the appetite, 

killed and five Injured, I assure» restful sleep, and help* in many

Water
Ions and is erected on 
highest point being 100 feet from 
ground. Full information can be ob
tained from Superintendent at 
Works.

If!

Nni
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound

A safe, reliable regulatint 
medicine. Sold m three de
grees of Btreugth—-No. 1. $1.
Sold by$3allNdruggiats. or aent

KC=r Pamphiet^ AdKi

are

See as If yon are751
sending large or small j 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

All Canada Ranges are fittedAll Canada Ranges are the ______________
be produced in with spring adjustment valve, 

star one-piece burner, safety

the cook medicine co.
T0B0NT0. OUT. (lewd, WlaSwJ TEN YEARS FOR A GLOVE. 

Johnny Evers has used the same 
the field for nearly a decade, 

it is now a tattered

best that can 
Canada, or elsewhere, and areglove on

h ofd gdi t Tmong1 W s amo s t'val u abTe p^os^ 

cessions.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

door catch, enamel dirt tray, en-guarantecd to give perfect satis-TO RENT ! S3 amel broiler pan.faction.
40 McMUBBAY ST. (North Ward)— 

Kitchen dining-room, parlor, 4 
bedrooms, basement, kitchen, cel
lar, etc. $10.00 per month.

MUIdfnAing8roonZ parioX*’ den, 
kitchen, bath, lights, etc.

month.

Prices $9 to $70F Bull, San Diego, Cal., accused 
by a woman of disturbing the peace 
was acquitted by a jury composed of

Thirty per cent, of the men apply- 
, enlistment in the Pennsyl- 
National Guard, were rejected

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.175
chen, 
summer
$20.00 per _ ,

i»Q CLARENCE ST.—3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and summer kitchen, din- 
fng-room parlor, clothes press, 
buU. bath, gas, lights, cellar, etc. 
$16.00 per month.

Ff-HO PLACE—3 bedrooms, kitchen, EC“nYng-room. parlor furnaee elec
tric lights, 3-piece bath, full size 
cellar, etc. $15.00 per month.

LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etc

ing for 
vania 
'for bad teeth.

Wood’s Phosphodiao,
The Great English Remedy. 

((S' JR Tones and invigorates the whole 
I nervous ^stem, makes new Blood

5 BrFakSBô/f°£
EiSÉESSHSs

CASTORIA W. S. STERNEFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years◄ 120 MARKET ST. Open EveningsIk. Bell Phone 1857

IAGenê™T'to^ra^Braker^

wae

:

i

I
• î

. y

over 2,000 yards ot Wash Goods, 
irds. These include Rice Voiles, 
ills, Ginghams, etc. All this sea- 
lien gth for Waists, Children’s

30 in. White Poplin, 15c 
Yard

only of White 
Poplin, 36 incites wide, suit
able for skirts and Middies, 
on sale Wednesday morning 
t inly 
vartl

be Yd.i

doted .1 pieces
pis. grey 
at life..

7*c 15c;it

Shirting, 43c yd.
and White, Rose and White, 

i-. and bought special for
l a reen

G (SL CO.
iseeiiiiaaiaei

iHHHiiiBaiiiiiimiQ

5July and August. 
Store Closes 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, during

CO.

sornin
:

I

Summer Vests 
2 tor 25c

Ladies’ Summer Vests, 
neck and sleeves trimmed, 
short and no sleeves.
Wed. morning.2 for 25c 88 8Night Gowns

White Cotton 
Gowns, slipover and high 
neck styles, dainty embroid
ered and lace trimmed styles.

Ladies’:pp.
ose

Regular $1:00. Wed- f*70 
nesday morning------ I v V

Voile Waists
White Voile Waists, 

daintily embroidered, several
styles. Worth up to 
$175. Sale price... vOt

White Cotton 
Drawers 39cC

0 White CottonLadies’
Drawers, umbrella style, em
broidery and lace trimmed.ilors.
Reg. 50c. Wednes- OÛ|» 
day morning.......... Oi/V/c

9 Fancy Parasols
Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy 

Sunshades, several styles, 
choice handles. Sale 
price ......................... 69c

8Hose Specials
Ladies’ White arid Black 

Cotton Hose, seamless, * all 
sizes. Sale price, 
pair ...................... 15c 8>

Lisle Thread Colored 
Hose, odd lines, in fancy lace 

embroidered and 8fronts.
plain styles. Worth up to 
$1.00. Sale 39C

8price

lack Paillette $1.00
piece only Black Paillette Silk, 36 in.

Regular $1.35. On sale AA
Inesday morning................ «JjXaVfvF ^

en's French Lisle Thread Hose, fancy 
Worth 50c and 75c. Sizes OP «

|md 10L. Sale price, pair........ ■

lens Seam less Cotton Sox, in heather 
turc of blue and brown, 
air for..............................

irs.

E25c
8Hammocks $2.19

ly large size Pillow Ham- d*0 1 Û 
i-ks. Sale price......................
on

8Furniture Polish
.......... 15c bottle

ash Goods Remnants g
8hilar '25c, for..........

V THE v

n com co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

v

i
k

re5;y, |

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 

Good bank barncondition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000. , ,

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Reel Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 15331

Fire Insurance

Open Evening*

J.T. SLOAN
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The Easiest Riding 
Low Priced Car

■

The new Overland Series 75 B is ah 
eye opener for riding comfort, y

Takes jolts, ruts and railroad tracks 
with as much ease as the largest 
cars on the market*

Shock absorbing cantilever springs 
& and four inch tires are the reason*

i.....

t us demonstrate this wonder car 
à on the roughest road you know*
Cmw today* Bring your wife

We’ll show you the car of cars?

JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St.
BOTH PHONES.

V '
%

7.
Vimmmm7i

\Model 75 B
J

X

>890 "4%

Z.!C<Ukt«ro6te»OiA
• 4

4 cylinder en bloc moto# 
3| • bore x 5" stroke
4- inch tires, non-skid r*$e 
Cantilever rear spring* 
Streamline body 
Electric starter 
Electric tight*
Magnetic speedometw 
Complete equipment
5- Passenger Touring $890 
Roadster $870

l
A i

Bell 1201.201.Automatic

w Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.z

\
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British Forces Captured 
Contalmaison Yesterday

r FOUR
Hearsts temperance legisla-Mr. 

tion?”
Mr. Hay paused to think.
“I take the same stand as does Mr. 

Rowell,” he countered.
During the whole campaign, to be 

of the "still hunt” variety, the Lib- 
declined

TME COURIEB 0 c
a

OF OFFICERS OF 
1.0.0. F. LODGE

trSfoS
War Office Announces Officially Decided British Gain 

There, as Well as of Several Lines of Trenches in 

Mametz Wood.

toeral standard-bearer 
have any more than one public meet
ing, and at this he made the follow
ing indefensible bid for the consid
erable German vote in the constltu-

pmbllsbed by The Brantford Courier Lim 
tted, every sfteruoon, at Dalhouale Street, 

Subscription rate:
in our short termWhen you put your money 

Debentures,' Safety of Principal is a certainty, as 
they are entirely secured by real estate invest- 

These Debentures are issued in any de
nomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they 

always worth what you pay for them ; they are 
affected by market conditions or the manipu- 

set of individuals.

Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, S3 a yean by mall to British 
possessions aad the United States, 2 
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published op 
and Thursday mornings, at $1 

To the

„v spell. Wire to the courier. • aerial "combats on July. 9, one of our
London, July 11.—The British aeroplanes was shot down by a direct 

captured Contalmaison, on the, hit from an ânti air-craft gun, and 
French front, last night, the war of-1 three other machines have not re- 
flee announced to-day. I turned to our lines.”

Several lines of trenches in Ma
metz wood were taken by the British.

Heavy fighting continues in Trô
nes wood. —

The statement follows:
“Last night after a brief bombard

ment, our infantry again carried 
Contalmaison assault, taking 189 un
wounded prisoners, including a bat
talion commander and four other of-

Function Held in Paris Last 
Night and Was Quite 

Successful.

ments.ency:—
"There are times in which we run 

patriotic mad. We get a little crazy 
this military business. It is catch

ing then, if there is a fool at the 
head of our department. We have a 

who has gone military crazy.

Tuesday
per year, payable la advance.
Catted States, 60 ceata extra for postage 

Office: Queen City Chambers, 82

areon
Many Counter Attacks.

“With the British Armies 
Field” July 11.—Noon—Via London, 
3.27 p.m.—After the assault of last 
night the British remain in posses
sion of Contalmaison, holding it 
against German counter attacks and 

Fighting contin

ent
lation of any individual orin thejr*ronto

Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Swallpelce. DEATH OF MR.man
He should not be tolerated, because 
he has not the instincts of a gentle
man, and no one who is not a gentle- 

should be at the head of any 
If he had been at the

Bepreaeatallve. JOHN McCOSHtbi-ephonks 
automatic and bull The Royal Loan & Savings Company

38-40 Market Street, Brantford

—Night— Scholars of St. James’ Held 
Annual Picnic to Mo

hawk Park.

—Day-
462 man

department, 
head of any warring nation in En

tire term applied to him would 
He went to Lon-

2781 Editorial 
lSWIKuulneaa ............. 2U5I

editorial
Bnaineee furious shell fire.

ued through the night from Ovillers 
fi„ers / and La Boisselle to Trônes wood.

"A'strong counter-attack delivered The British bombing their way for- 
by the Germans during the ni t was ward, gained considerably in Mam 
beaten back with heavy loss to the etz han,‘Aook a except the

and the whole village is now point of the fiercelyy d*?Puten“ pear
shaped Trônes wood, dealing tne 

with each step toward the Get- 
second line on the ridges be-

Tuesday, July 11, 1916. rope
be ‘mountebank.’ 
don the other day and before every 
private in the ranks he abused every 
officer there. He ought to be taken 
out and shot, and it would be a good 
thing for the country. It is a shame 
that we should be humiliated by a 
man who has got his position 
through political pull.”

Such is Mr. Rowell's new follower,

Assets $2,400,000.00.Incorporated 1876.
The Situation. [Jjj;Paris, July 11—Last night a most 

successful joint installation was held 
in Grand River Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
when the officers of the Encamp
ment, Subordinate lodge and Rebek- 
ah’s lodge were duly installed. The 
effleers of the Paris Encampment, No. 
■I 4 were installed by Patriarch John 
Griffiths of Burlington, assisted by 
his suite: C.P., Patriarch C. Smith; 
H.P., Patriarch H. Byers; S.W., Pat
riarch H. Roberts; J.W., Patriarch 
E. Park hill; Rec. Scribe. John New
ton; Fin. Scribe, Lloyd Cassady; 
Treas., S. Elkington; P.C.P., E. S.

The French continue to capture 
ground in the Somme valley. Palis 
jeports that Hill No. 97 has been tak- 

The height dominates the west 
bank of the river and had been heav
ily fortified by the Huns.

British also continue to take 
ground, and Kitchener’s men 

throughout maintaining their sto-

enemy, 
in our hands.

"Further east we stormed several 
lines of trenches in the Bois de Ma
metz, and the greater part of this 
large wood is now in our possession. 
Here we captured one heavy how
itzer, three field guns a,nd 296 un
wounded prisoners, including three 
officers.

"Heavy fighting continues in Trô
nes wood.

"In continuation of reports on

way
man

Iyond.
The Infantry is at such close quar

ters in the woods that the guns on 
neither side are firing at the first 
line for fear of hitting their 
men. Over head, shells are scream
ing past into the reserves, to keep 

from those in the front

en,

Negligee Shirts, Straw Hats, Summer Socks, Under 
Shirts, Drawers and Combination Suits All 

Specially Priced at WHITLOCK S

and the circumstance under which he 
has attained a seat in the Legislate

more
own

ture.pie
jcism and resource of veterans.

The Russian advance continues to- 
general the

assistance
positions.NOTES AND COMMENTS

They had better send a batch of 
doctors to North Perth to cure the 

bad dose of hay

.....................25c each

. .. :l!)c, 50c and 75c
.............15c per pair
50c, 75c and $1.00

wards Kovel, and in 
troops of the Czar are proving them
selves to be irresistible in the strug
gle along the Stokhod river. It was 
reported that 641 officers and 21,14 5 

have been taken within a week, 
and much

Boys’ Jerseys................. ................................................
Boys’ Shirt Waists.............................................. ..
Men’s Black Cotton Socks, regular 20c, going 
Outing Shirts at...........................................................

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

Xphe officers of Grand River lodge 
No. 91, were installed by.Bro. Capt. 
Anderson and his suite of Ayr: N.
Grand, Bro. J. J. Payne; V. Grand, 
Bro. R. Riddell; R.S., Bro. C- Failor; 
F.S., Bro. E. S. Aver; Treasurer, Bro. 
John Newton; G.P.G., Bro. Chester
Smith. ,

The officers of Balmoral Lodge
Sister

of Ellice wasthat the Township 
largely pro-German it was not ex- 

so entirely
inhabitants of a

The Toronto Globe is beside pected that it would go 
Liberal.

fever.
itself with joy because a Grit candi
date has won by reason of the liquor

V
Held Jubilation.

After his election was assured, a 
procession of cars containing a num
ber of the members of the Liberal 
Executive and their friends, together 

, - „ . ... -T „ , with the G. T. R. Band, went out asVote Polled Was Unusually tal. as Sebringv-me to meet the Lib-

Light in Rural
Districts.

men
vote.together with 55 guns 

ether stuff.
A Berlin paper R. T. Whitlock & Co.» * *

General Smuts is doing the Tango 
in Tanga.

asserts that the 
the Eastern front No. 137 were installed by 

Newton, D.D.G.P.. and suite: Noble 
One manufacturing concern makes Gran(1- sister Mellor; Vice Grand, 

the statement that there is about to sister Byers; R.S. Sister Wi. Byers:

•— “ —’ r'”\ a.”.', rsteu " So:, i".Are they going to

TEMPLE BUILDINGRussian armies on
of 2,740,000 infantry and

78 DALHOUSIE STREET
EAST OF POST OFFICE.

* * a by carwho cameeral candidate.
iioin Listowel. Arriving here, he de
livered a speech on the City Hall 
Square, thanking the people for their 
support and promising to do all in his 
power to represent the riding of

BIG TURNOVER-Sa?s supporters XiS^hte^ broom's 

______ as torches kept up their revels to a

Majority for Successful Can-76 At Xe Conservative committee- 
j.j•_ DJJInzr io rooms Mr. John A. Makins spoke a
aldate in XvlUing IS few words of appreciation of the sup-

flvur 500 port given him by the loyal band of
U>ei OUV. workers that had followed him

throughout the campaign. “We have 
.... , teen licked ” he said, "but as Con-

lington Hay, of Listowel, Liberal, was s'ervatives { hope that we men can 
elected here yesterday by 573 over^ licking and come back fight- 
John A. Makins, Conservative, in the unbeatable forces array-
North Perth bye-election. In the (coun f dSaeainst us and I do not think that 
try districts large numbers of farm- - anything to be ashamed of
ers failed to turn out to cast their^t ®es"u of the election. I am 
votes. nrnnd of the way in which the cam-
lanceTad1 ama3Woriety of ssln 19°lV,paign has been conducted by us.

X-^rir^^rSw:!
gave Hay a majority of 54, and m forests Xd Mines,
Milverton he secured 39 majouty. spoken to In regard to the re-

Liberals celebrated here last night iQ ^orth Perth, said; ’’While it 
with the aid of a brass band, a tew disappointing, it is not a corn- 
tin horns and a number of rakes, plete ‘surprise. North Perth in some 
deeply significant of the muck-raking I>Jt^ P ^ unusual riding. Condi- 
tact-cs used during the campaign. JP there are not uniform. I do not 

The Township of Ellice, which is at all as an indication of
largely German, gave Hay a majority r°f"itVment of the province.” 
of 233, North Easthope 22, and Morn- the sentmie____ . ---------
ington 48. Although It was known RIftIAWK XOILBT PREPARATIONS.

------- !---------- -- Miss Oakes, expert demonstrator
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. for the well known Rejane Toilet

Preparations—will be here all this 
invited to call.

consists
16,200 cavalry, all rested and re

assembledequipped. The Turks have be a
Gee Whiz! 
eff some of the view?

near Bagdad, that 
of the

such large forces 
the threatened evacuation 
place is no longer spoken of. From 

East Africa comes the word 
has occupied

STRATFORD’Sthe installation the lodge 
www I Was duly closed, when a jolly hour

Jnst watch Bourassa and the rest j “se^Hy the

, , v-oung ladies of Balmoral lodge. Short 
election is a rebuke to the Hearst gpeeches were given by several of the 
Government over the school question, visiting brethren Bro. Captain Ander

son of Ayr; Patriarch John Grittitns 
The Toronto Globe claims that the I of Burlington; Bro 

overturn in North Perth was a signal ’ of others,
victory, and spells the doom of the Death of Mr. McCosh.
Ontario Ministry, whereas the Peter- Many friends in town will regret 
borough Examiner (Liberal) in a to learn of the ^ at
recent issue made the remark; hi^home^n Barrie on Sunday. The

"The by-election in Perth is a '“ceaped was focal registrar of the 
comparatively petty domestic matter, mgh 'Court and Clerk of the County 

issue except the repre- court. Mr. McCosh was born in l aris
brother ot 

Clerk,

After ■
German
that General Smuts

most important port on the
. osi «il

SUTHERLAND’Sclaim that the result of the Perth
Tanga, a 
coast.

3 Cochrane of 
and ChoiceA MODERN DEMOSTHENES.

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., seems 
about something or the 
would also seem to be 

suffering from something very akin 
a tc swelled head. It was this gentle- 

will be rememberd, who had 
Grit end of the shell

Stratford, Ont., July 11—F. Wel-
to be serre 
other. He Wedding Gifts
man, it
charge of the 
enquiry, and whose powers of cross

than one
involving no 
sentation of the riding.” 72 years ago, and was a

KarâtttWf»:
leached by wire-and he and Mrs. Mc
Cosh left yesterday for Barrie.

On Sunday Capt. and Mrs. Howick 
in command ot 

here now, were 
mem-

Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

examination struck more
Liberal pic- 

Saturday and Mr.
Well, there was asnag.

nic at Markham on 
Johnston was 
Here is oak the gems which fell from 

•••his tips (Glebe report): - - -
of the Government

during the war can be written m 
‘graft, corruption and 

But that is not all;
There is

the principal speaker.

Social and Personal i
' Of Hespeler, who are 
I the Salvation army
■ c»t.

■! i and Mrs. Howick at Hespeler and has 
r left for his new charge.

Henry Walker’s many friends 
regret to learn that she was 

, taken to the Brantford Hospital, 
Mrs. A. C. Lyons and family Duf- where a very critical operaGon was 

ferin Ave., left this week on a motor pel.f0rmed. At the time ot writing 
trip to Detroit, Toledo and the lakes. she Was doinging as well as could pe

daughter, ^^jfsXiday morning the members 
Edna, are at Victoria, B. C., v’isit- Q|. q company, 215th Ba-ttalion Paia 
ing Mrs. Bird’s mother. ed to St. James’ church, when tne

—S>- rector, Rev. J- Seton Adamson,
The many friends of Harry Sills eached a powerful sermon to tne 

will be pleased to learn that he men Miss P. Mylne rendered a solo 
has returned to the city to assume yery feelingly, “Let Us Have ueace. 
the position as business manager of An Alleged Deserter
the M. E. Long Furnishing Co., Ltd., A private named James Faskin, o 
with whom he had been connected the 125th Battalion was arrested on 
for nearly twelve years. Saturday in civilian clothes. « »,

--------------- --- ------------ - daimed he deserted from Pans C

NEWS NOTES
When George Edmund Elwell ot been notified of h'S arres and^ & 

Santa Monica, Cal., was given his police are holdl"S Sym.
choice between going to the front and military guard comes for him. by 
losing his sweetheart, and staying pathy is felt for M,ts' 7askef° a f 
at home and having her, he chose the| tWo little children at the actions 
former I her husband.

Lenders in a movement to raise a The scholars of St. James Sunday 
pension fund for 175,000 Protestant school held their annual picnic at 
ministers said that 40,000 are mis- Mohawk Park, Brantford on Satui- 
tits Pensions for "misfits” it was day afternoon, two special cars leav- 
txpiained, would make for greater ing here filled with children and par- 
efficiency. ents. All report an ideal spot for a

After walking all the way from picnic and a happy time was spent 
Washington to enlist in his old re- unt;j nearly 5 o’clock, when the 
piment at Baltimore, John Fnel, a heavy rain put a damper to the pic- 
former inmate of the Soldiers’ Ho“e Lickers. The tables were all laden 
at Hampton, Va., failed to pass the w;tfi good things, and the children 
physical examination. were just going to have supper when

Infantile paralysis has been touna Lhe rain came down in torrents.
m eleven states. | SOalcing most of the eatables, but the

youngsters, with sharpened appetites 
for the cakes and sandwiches

“The history
The Courier 1» always pleased te 

Items of personal interest. Phonethree words: 
commissions.’ 276.

three great I’s.there are 
Sir Thomas White, 
know it all.’

"I Mrs. W. D. Coghill, Market Street 
if in Montreal on a visit to her son.

who says: Mrs.

Jas. L. SutherlandSir Robert Borden 
man who must

will cago, are 
Stanton, St. Andrew St.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Inksater, of 
Elmira, N.Y., are the guests of the 
Misses Inksater.

Mr. C. Chappie of Fort William, 
is visitin gwith relatives in town.

Miss Brown of Toronto is visiting 
with friends in town.

•I am that one
keep quiet and get into no trouble, 
because I have no spine,’ and last, 

least, Sir Sam 
the whole thing;

You areweek. 
Cromptons.

IMPORTER
but by no means 
Hughes says: ‘I am 
the rest do not count.

pretty hot, day Saturday, 
only charitable to suppose 

Grits present were to over- 
and walk away from

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

rt ASTORIA

Mrs. T. M. Bird and

It was a 
and it is
that the 
come to get up 
such arrant piffle.

Here is another
this modern Demosthenes.

the people who have

sample of the

gtyle of
“Who are

encouraging the Dominion to 
utmost assistance to Great 

struggles? The Lib
erals, from Sir Wilfrid Laurier down 
to the humblest member, have done 
their utmost. Who has done it on 
the Government side? Nobody, ex
cept Sir George Foster, who doesn 

count1 for much, even with

teen
vender its 
Britain in her

seem to 
his own party.”

Just imagine any man with sell 
voice to such utter- 

Mr. Johnston, in future, 
do well to confine himself to 

badgering of wit-

respect, giving 
ances! 
would
his specialty—the
nesses.

NORTH PERTH.
the North Perthissue inThe one

bye-election for the Ontario House 
Hearsts’ prohibitory legislation

measure . In this regard it /TKj/fJgg» YrgfR; | manyas a wai t in the general con- /ëC%kléZMm'\1 XPfA L. Robinson, of St.
is significant that m th fc Jar WjrfSmv. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robinson,
test, the Conservative candidate won ^g?||F to Mr. Eric Mylin of Toronto. The

handsome majority, maml> wedding to take place next week,
against Rowell's '*g55j{j6H§lÈÉe65S^ Talk on Red Cross Work

n...” slogan. Formerly ff m cTTs m At the weekly meeting of the Me-
B ■ Rirtimr bad IS SilC SfllQ » thodist Red Cross Ladies Society,majority in the Riding had m UUC UtilU » gister Florence Nichol, was the guest

run at about 250. In the fight just ■ “I buy my Corn M of honor yesterday afternoon. Miss
the liauor men openly boast- Mj Starch, just as 1 M Nichol gave a brief talk on the Red

ended, the liquor me F fl buy my tea, and M rro„„ work pointing out thiigs thated that they intended to t • ISj sugar, and rolled TO, was really necessary for doctors and
a lesson, and a very large number of U cats-BY NAME. S nurses to carry out their work with.
Liberal prohibitionists must have . T«<-\ Light refreshments were served and
helped them do it. Hay, the Grit T*> la MCfily a social time spent by all. Miss

... , knew very well where he M ■ ll * 1 Nichol was also presented with a
candidate, knew very wen » qJinmi writing companion. The ladies of the
had to look for his chance ot success- j STARCH above "church meet weekly in their

by the following m- | _ ^ j lntot on bBNSON’S. ml school room, where they have ac-
No unknown,,doubtful brands forme. ■! complished a great deal to help the=EpS'S=t 50 I Red Cross, and will sail continue
BENSON'S.for me every time. g I their sewing during the

months.
Mrs. Geo. Hayden and little daugh

ter, Jean, has returned to her home 
in Woodstock, after a pleasant holi- | 
day spent with her mother, Mrs. J.

| Wright, Willow street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Flanagan, o£ Chi-

went
with a hearty good will. 

The engagement of interest to 
in town, is that of Miss Agnes 

George, only
was

out by a
a protestas

"Abolish the
the Tory

as will be seen
terview which he gave at his office ill , 
Listowel, during the campaign: — summer

I read aright, the liquor inter- 
to defeat the"If Our recipe book is full of practical 

suggestions — lots of good things, 
easily prepared. Write for a copy 
to our Montreal Office. 245N

the CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED
CARDINAL, 

FORT WILLIAM.

working
Hearst candidate,” said Mr. Hay.

“That is the way it looks down n 
Stratford,” was the reply.

that’s right, all r t, MONTREAL,
BRANTFORD.“I guess 

pgreed Mr. Hay.
«‘Are you in favor or <•to

3 F:- v
U

t . I-..' ' * -

: Local News
♦♦♦♦»■»♦*♦*♦*»♦♦♦♦♦♦

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Management Committee of 

Board of Education meets to-nigh
the city hall.

NUPTIAL NOTES
On July 10, Rev. T. B. Jeakins 

St. Jude’s Anglican Church, uni 
in marriage Elmer Salisbury i 
Louise Adams, both of this city.

NOT THE SAME.
Mr. Fred. Johnson of the Vei 

Plough Company is not the F 
Johnson who figured recently 
police court proceedings.

BOILER INSPECTION.
Mr. W. E. Stuart, Inspector for 

Insurance Company of Canada, 
cently inspected the city’s steam i 
roller and the steam shovel. I 

found in fairly good condi 
throughout. As required by law, 
tificates have been sent the Fac 
Inspection Department.

v ere

THE MARKET
A small market was in evid 

business bthis morning, little 
done. Lettuce was the principal 
etable on sale; strawberries ’ 
also more or less common. Che: 
appeared here and there, though 
in very large quantities.

POLICE COURT.
Three adherents of the doctr 

of Epicurus—the second rule in 
t rular—appeared in the police c 
this morning as a result of their 
vivialities. 
garden drunks, escaped with the 
ual penalty; the third, A. Bombe 
an aborigine, was depleted of 
shekels.
SKRGT. DAVIS WOUNDED.

After considerably more thaï 
year in the trenches, Sergt. 
Davis of the 4th battalion is no\ 
ported Wounded for the first 1 
Sergt. Davis enlisted in Brantfo: 
August, 1914, being unmarried 
a carpenter by trade. His fi 
and brother are also at the fror 
well as a brother-in-law and i 
other relatives.

Two, being common

Eye Tal
—NO 47—

I Lyes and 
B Nerves

An authority on headachel 
6 claims that ninety per cen 
3 of them are the result of

Eye Strain
This might be called “ner 

strain,” as it means the co 
stant supply of vital nervo 
energy for work that ougi 
to be done automatical!: 
Think a minute. Suppose 
was just as hard to ho 
things DOWN as to ho! 
them UP. Suppose gravi: 
worked BOTH ways with tl 
same force that it does not 
but always AGAINST yo 
Couldn’t get any rest, co 
you?

V,

%
M
A
V i tnrii€

«ra. f“ 1
All the Time

A

VI
A

0 tMtTOHtiit an44ts remedy

caus

Chas. A. JarA

V optometrist
M.aufacturlns OptWIaa 
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Series 75 B is an 

iding comfort. ^

nd railroad tracks 

as the largestbase
rket.

Cantilever springs 
res are the reason.

Lte this wonder car 

Lt road you know.

frng your wife.

the car of cars

1er, 15 Dalhousie St.
HONES.

Bell 120J.

irland, Limited 
^rks, West Toronto, OiL,

r < i

in our short term[it vonr money
of Prihcipal js a certainty, as 

L secured by real estate invest- 
pebeiitures are issued in any de- 

$100 upwards. Remember, they 
h what you pay for them; they are 
In a rket conditions or the manipu- 
lividual or set of individuals.

t V’

an 8 Savings Connmny
ket Street, Brantford

Assets $2,400,000.00.

Itraw Hats, Summer Socks, Under 

ers and Combination Suits All 

f Priced at WHITLOCK’S

.......................................................... 25c each

.........................................«Oc, 50c and 75c
I ks, regular 20c. going................tBc per pair

....................................50c, 75c and $1.00
k’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

hitlock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGÎEET

;AST OF POST OFFICE.

ERLAND’S
Choice

ding Gifts
tut Glass 
ine China 
rling Silver 
stic Pottery

. Sutherland
IMPORTER

0

Riding 
d Car

t
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i; Local News
COMING EVENTS

re'&yjmd} E. B. Crompton & Co.EL B. Crompton & Co. 1
• * LIMITED 1 *

* * — *- t

UNION BAPTIST EXCURSION, Port 
Do4er, Wednesday afternoon, July 
12th. Special train leaves Lome 
Bridge, Lake Erie and Northern, 
1.30, city time, Fare, one dollar. 
Admission Orchard Beach, ten 
cents.

-^♦4 ♦♦♦»♦+♦»♦»+♦♦ ♦+»+++*

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The Management Committee of the 

Board of Education meets to-night in 
the city hall.

NUPTIAL NOTES
On July 10, Rev. T. B. Jeakins, of 

St. Jude’s Anglican Church, united 
in marriage Elmer Salisbury and 
1,cuise Adams, both of this city.

—

VALUES THAT Wil l. BRING 
BRISK SELLING WEDNESDAY

L. O. L. SPECAL TRAIN will leave 
Colborne St. station, Grand Trunk, 
Wednesday, July 12th, at 
a.m., city time, fbr 
Tickets, adults $1.10;
60c All Orangemen and their 
friends are cordially invited to 

Frank Scanlan, County

9.10
Tilsonsurg.

children,

NOT THE SAME.
Mr. Fred. Johnson of the Verity 

Plough Company is not the Fred 
Johnson who figured recently in 
police court proceedings.

join us.
Master; A. B. Lee, County Secre
tary.

V

COUCH HAMMOCK Thursday Morning
Special $8.75

** • Made from a heavy cloth, 

specially woven for this pur- 
Has wind shield at

boiler inspection.
Mr. W. E. Stuart, Inspector tor the 

Insurance Company of Canada, re
cently inspected the city’s steam road 
roller and the steam shovel. Both 
were found in fairly good condition 
throughout. As required by law. cer
tificates have been sent the Factory 
Inspection Department.

Died
WATSON—In Brantford, on Mon

day, July 10th, 1916, Elenor Cole
man, beloved wife of Mr. John B. ■ 
Watson, aged 78 years. The funeral 
will take place from het late resi
dence. 279 Darling St., on Thursday, 
the 13th inst., at 2 o’clock (city d 
time), to Farringdon Cemetery, fj 
Friends and acquaintances kindly* 

this intimation. Please omit

in ■Wednesday rnDemonstration and Sale
- —OF—

Toilet
Articles

Featuring the Famous 
REJANE Line of Ex
quisite TOILET PRE

PARATIONS

S We Place on SaleMorning 100 LOVELY 
SUMMER 
DRESSES

F pose.
hack, with deep vallance at 

Frame is made of
9 to 10 o’ClockTHE MARKET

A small market was in evidence 
this morning, little business being 

Lettuce was the principal veg- 
were 

Cherries

front.
heavy angle iron, with steel 
fabric spring. The Diamond 
tufted mattress is well made 
and covered with material to 
match hammock. Complete 
with chains for suspending

accept 
flower si

Ladies’ Neckwear, 35c Each—
Club Stripe Organdies

Collar and Cqffs

edone.
etable on sale; strawberries 
also more or less common, 
appeared here and there, though not 
in very large quantities.

Chiffon Taffeta Silk at $1.69 a 
Yard—One yard wide Chiffon 
Taffeta Silk, beautiful soft fin
ish, shades as Navy. J offre Blue, 
Copen., Sky, Chestnut, Tabac, 
Nigger. Russian Green, Reseda, 
Olive, Taupe, Steel Grey. Rose, 
Cream and Black. WEDNES
DAY A.M., 9 to 12.30.

hun-

PROBS and
Toronto. July 11—A few scattered 

showers have occured in the western 
provinces and thunderstorms have 
been fairly general in Northern On
tario, elsewhere the weather has been 
fine and warm.

Voile, Vcstee, 
and large Cape Collar effects.

MORNING
in very marked savings. 
Stocks are now being 
grouped at new low pri
ces, and we can promise 
you some very attrac
tive buying opportuni
ties.

WEDNESDAY
ONLY, 35cTOLICE COURT.

Three adherents of the doctrines 
of Epicurus—the second rule in par- 
t eular—appeared in the police court 
this morning as a result of their con
vivialities, 
garden drunks, escaped with the us
ual penalty; the third, A. Bomberry, 
an aborigine, was depleted of five 
shekels.

Rejane Toilet Water, re
fined odors and refreshing 
assorted odors, ' put up in 
dainty frosted
bottles ........... • VV

Rejane Borated Talcupi 
Powder, in assorted odors, 
put tip in frosted glass jars, 

screw

$8.75same.
eachForecasts.

Moderate southerly winds,, fine and 
decidedly warm. Wednesday: Mostly 
fair and decidedly warm, but thun
derstorms in a few localities.

Colored Organdie Frilling,, m
solid colors or colored combina
tions, shades as Rose, Blue, Nfie 
and White, 2^ to 5 in. wide. 50c 
value. WEDNESDAY 
A.M. ONLY, yard.........

300 yards Good Strong Linen 
Towelling Ends, at mill prices, stand 
much below to-day’s manufac
turing prices, ends from 1-6 
yards. WEDNESDAY MORN
ING.

500 yards White Flannelette 
Remnants just received from the 
mill, excellent quality, nicely 
combed, ends from 1 to 10 yards 
ieng. WEDNESDAY Ql„ 
MORNING, yard............. °2V

500 yards Fast Color Ameri
can Prints, light and dark 
grounds, excellent quality, no 
diessing. WEDNES
DAY A.M.. yard................

HAMMO COUCHESSilk Ends—About one 
dred ends of yard wide Silks, in
cluding Faille, Duchess, Pail
lette, Habutai and Taffeta, good 
selection of colors. Worth up 
to $2.50 yard. WED- (PI ffcfl 
NESDAY A.M., yd. «P-L.UV

Two, being common, or

Finest quality, complete 
with steel

Too Late for Classification THURSDAY AND 
AFTER$16.00WANTED—Route boys. Apply at 

** Courier office.
SERGT. DAV18 WOUNDED.

After considerably more than a 
year in the trenches, Sergt. A. H. 
Davis of the 4th battalion is now re
ported Wounded for the first time. 
Sergt. Davis enlisted in Brantford in 
August, 1914, being unmarried and 
a carpenter by trade. Hie father 
and brother are also at the front, as 

' brother-in-law and many

50c $2.50
—Fourth Floor.

—Second FloorCanopy Top extra25c and Boys’’ Hot Weather Jerseys, 
25c each—All White, White 
with Sky, White with Red, Navy 
with White, short sleeves, good 
quality. BIG VALUE LINE. 
WORTH TO-DAY MUCH 
MORE.

Men’s No. 1 Balbriggan Un- 
derwear, - fine finish, natural 
shade, sizes 34 to 44. full sizes, 
50c value. WEDNÉS- OKp 
DAY A.M.. garment...

top
LET—Two furnished bedrooms 

suitable for gentlemen; half a 
block from cars; breakfast if desired. 
Box 33, Courier. t^(*

WANTED—Office hand for general 
work: one with knowledge of 

shorthand and typewriting preferred. 
Box 32, Courier.

rro Rejane Face Powder, cool
ing and refreshing, comes jn 
flesh, white and brunette, 
put up in dainty package, 
also Fvfïz»
chamois ..................  CFyfV

100 Smart New Waists
Values up to $2.00

Wednesday $1.19
well as a 
other relatives.

Rejane Peroxide Facial 
Cream, excellent for sunburn 
and 
tan

5 LIEUT. ADAMS KILLED.
To-aay*s casualty list of British 

officers contains the name of Lieut. 
Hugh Irving Adams, Hampshires, 
killed. Lieut. Adams was the only 
son of George Adams of the India 
Civil Service, and served himself in 
the Indian Army. He then came to 

i Canada, being, on the Reserve list, 
land took up farming near Burford, 
in which vicinity he was well known. 
A widow and a son survive him.

BCMWOBOBe
Eye Talk 50c 74cReady Washed Embroideries,

splendid assortment of dainty 
patterns. DON*f MISS THESE 
PRICES \yÊD#ESDAY A.M., 
yard
.............2i^c, 5c, 8c and

Silk Hair Nets at 34c doz. in 
Mid

25c and 
Dental Cream,

Dainty Waists of sheer White Voile, fronts embroid-

organdy. On sale Wednesday......................  tpx
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

Rejane
cleansing and re
freshing ..............

Rejane Rose Cream makes
a good after-shave

Anderson’s Best Scotch Ging-
and25c—NO 47— small checksham«. in10c stripes; beautiful colors-, "1 C ** 

some with 4 border. Yd.

Children’sDainty 
Little Wash 

Dresses

S Eyes and 
q Nerves

l tBrown,DarkBlonde,
Brown, Light Brown. GKEAl 
VALUE.

Men’s Silk Ties, four-in-hand 
style, in pure silk, fancy colors 
in scroll and stripe designs. 
WEDNESDAY A.M., AH n 
each........................25c and ^ 1 v

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, 5c each
—White Dimity, very fine qual
ity, with narrow borders, very 
special value.

Lawn and Verandah Seats, 98c 
Each—Folding style, slat back 
and seat, varnished and painted. 
Our special price, ÛCz»
each ...................................... **

Rejane Shampoo makes
the hair soft and CA/»

25c and Wvv 25cS 15c
Enamel Sink 

Strainer
finished in blue

WESLEY EPWORTH LEAGUE.
missionary night 

The les-
Last nigat was 

at Wesley Epworth League.
read by Miss Johnson. Miss 
James gave a very interest- 

A piano

An authority on headaches 
claims that ninety per cent, 
of them are the result of

fluffy
Rejane Eau Quinine Hair

Tonic strengthens the roots 
of the hair and helps to pre
vent dand- £)0C

$son was 
Florence
ing paper on “Mission, 
solo by Miss Florence Yeates was 
much enjoyed by the leaguers^ Mr^ 
McDermid also gave a very interest |HH 
ing paper dealing with Missions. Jill 
Miss Blanche Graham presided. Then 
league has been invited to attend ||||| 
the rally of the B.Y.P.U. held at *m' 
manuel Baptist .Church next Monday 
night. The annual’ Jncmc will be 
held on* week from Wednesday, at 
Mohawk Park.

attending convention

and Mrs1111 T J. G.^Fraser,” Mr! 

and Mrs. W. H. Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Gott, Mr .and Mrs. Jas. Avery,
Mr and Mrs. Thos. Hendry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Hacker, Mr and Mrs.
E C. Moffatt, Mr. A. S. Savage, 
members of Mocha Temple, A.A.A 
O.N.M.S., left for Butta o yesterday 
afternoon on a special train, 
tend the meeting of the Imperial 
Shrin* there.'It is expected that be
tween 59,000 and 60,000 members 
of the order will be in attendance.

Made in Middy style, skirt at- 
t; died to dress, pleated skirt, 
sailor collar, front silk laced, yi, 
length sleeve, made of real good 
quality duck, all white, sizes 
fiom 6 to 14

Eye StrainI BThis might be called “nerve 
strain,” as it means the con
stant supply of vital nervous 
energy for work that ought 

,-w to be done automatically. 
uJ Think a minute. Suppose it 

just as hard to hold 
things DOWN as to 
them UP. Suppose gravity g 
worked BOTH ways with the ■ 
same force that it does now, fcj 
but always AGAINST you. H 
Couldn’t get any rest, could 
you?

25c and 
Rejane Bulk Perfume in

assorted odors. 50

Rejane Sachet (bulk), in 
assorted odors. ^5C

ruff

79cyears.
rs.Price

Children’s Dainty Flti*e«d 
Silk Purses—Gilt frame-* with 
silk handle, cplors white . and 
blue, pink rpd mauve flowçrs- 
DON’T MISS THIS, OK»
Each .................... ............... .

Ladies’ Suede Leather 
and Beaded Purses, neat fdaAc
with leather and chain handles, Flour SifterS, first quality _ _
in green, blue. tan. black and material, side crank. *| CTj» Beater, best quality. 1
gold. THURSDAY, OQç Wgf * f...... IDC Special ........................... IvV

A f sir 11 : . - • . : T ■ ,,

“P*ans 15c

Oz \\\
was 15cfibld

Camp or Auto Folding Stools,
strong and well made, heavy 
duck seat with or without back 
rest. WEDNESDAY, 
each ......................25c and

Oz
tins of Talcum, as-4 oz.

sorted odors, 
lar 25c. For

4 oz. glass jar Talcum 
Powder in Yellow 1 ^7 « 
Rose, only 25c, for -L I V

I45cRcguT7c Large Size Dover Egg
15 pieces Floral Voiles, Mus

lins, Batistes, dainty patterns, all 
fast colors. WEDNES- 1 Hn 
DAY A.M., yard............. A • x-

5. 6i tie
Eyestrain makes your 

nerves work

All the Time
lOO OnlPat

A Little Sàteedl Suits
Black and White Check Suits

TEMPTINGLY PRICED AT

Wonder it causes
heââ«*W- !”<*« L 
this trouble aud its remedy at m

Is it any AMn STILL THEY COME!
Large Size Frying 

Pans, gun metal finish, 
cold handle.
Special ...........

«9

The New 
Sport SkirtsChas. A. Jarvis 15c'UMPIRE TO TO.

A- « meeting of the Public Ser
vice Baseball League in London yes
terday, an official umpfir,enpw£S 
pointed In the person of Joe Keenan, 
the ex-Canadian leaguer and veteran 

• Jo Jo appeared at some,
the pay-roll of al-

Canadlan

OPTOMETRIST 
Mevetactwrt’Mt Optlctwi 

52 MARKET STREET 
an«t Worth M Oolhou-l* Street 
Both »h
Open JUMilei ond Satordor

Krenles»
Closed Wednesday after- 

noons June^tdy^d Aqgust. ^

15c .....15c
In Many Shades of Awning

*Q Cft and tQ SOrsssr p“«2u,65 vO.DV ee yv.jv
Bap.bble ciotii sport sidi^. in suil,K”v.^!“E«tc!Z The Smart Styles for Summer A re
X Now the Centre of Interest
choose from, all the newe^t mod of>skjrt with shirred back. Regular $13 to $ a gO palm Beach Suits—Fancy Colored Linen and Crash
elS' H25 wtsoô CQ 50 ^^Sergc'siut. in Navy! Green, Copen. and a few Blacks, all the Newe.t Mod.U-Ideal forTrave.-
Selling price ............  ^O.DV s^e°ul^cely tai^red and trimmed with corded s,lk col- ling and Summer Vacations.

match the Pink, 8 ,g< ,oose or semi-style of coat, flare skirt, button

trimmed. Bargain ........ ............................................Second Floor

for appointments use
ball player, 
time or other on 
most every club in tne©■wiwwsMP
a youngster In the short field. .

t

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
ues

Pure Linen Suits in Co
pen.. Tan. Pink and Mauve. 
Russian style of Icoat with 
deep saddle podcêt, ' design 
all around belt, full flare 
skirt. Selling 
price $13.00 to

Few Coats to
Tan and Blue, in swagger 
style. Selling 
price ............ ...........

New Shipment of White
full flare, with tuck
d finished with pearl Regu ar 50c, or..

zt»-$ OCf Regular 7ac. tor......
Regular $1.00-$ 1.50, for

Palm Beach Crash Suits,
in chic loose style of coat, 
with inverted pleats in back, 
under arm or all around 
belts, patch pockets, full rip-

$10.50

full

$4.95
of Children’s Hatsy Clearance ............ 25c

,39c pie skirts. 
,65c $8.00, $9.50 to

$15.00Eli Skirts, extra 
front an 

buttons. * 
Special ........

m
iMdi

Fnr Tired. Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT~properly ad- 
justed-whjch will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before.......................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your, Service.

rPOMPTQN & CO.,LimitedE B
horses for the American Army. more than $.000.000.

Michigan Progressives have joined corn on a garden plot owned by 
a movement for a new third party. I - w Hill of Kansas City, grew ten 

Government «8"^ show paper ex- hes a Ior {our days.
have increased in the last ^ f,gures announced by

Associa- the Census - Bureau, the population 
military of New York City is 5,334,000.

j Mr. Josepli Ramsey, Jr.-, railroad 
builder, and formerly president of 

at the Wabash system, is dead.

BlHastings-on-Hudson.
Toledo authorities have decided to 

embargo on all children un- 
from New York city. The 

taken to prevent the intro-

been authorized by Newton 1ers have
R. Baker, U. S. Secretary of War.
tiona^Guard^n^the Federal 'service 

who have dependent relatives.
A man walking across a field 

conductor on a trolley car a mile 
half mile from the 
stunned at the same

News Notes li
place an 
der sixteen ports 

months.
The National Education 

tlon adopted a measure for
! U “Reports"fronfthe storm-swept Gulf 

and- States put the property ramage

l
just out of prison 

during the last 
report 

em-
As-i’away, a boy a. 

trolley car werecommand-[time by the same bolt of lightning at

About 300 men 
obtained work 
months, according to a 

Charles K. Blatchly,
of the Prison

action is 
duction of infantile paralysis.

cane growing has beenNeill Shoe Co have 
eight 
made by
rdovment secretary 
sociatlon of New y°r1;- 

Ail army departmental

Sugar

.j
There is a

\
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'ALREADY BREMEN
HAS LEFT PORT

" SIX ? MISS EVA RUDDY11 LOCALGood Support to 
Military Service 
FundofY.M.C.A.

215IH GOT SEVEN 
MEN YESTERDAY

NEWS ITEMS | (Continued frob Page One.) 
governments would protest U 

the submarine is held to be a mei- 
The British and French 

have asked the state de-

lied
T Brantford Girl Spent a Year 

Nursing in Base Hospi
tal in France.

chant ship, 
ambassies

mosqi'.to o.., «js'jyrasf

*£££. m “JSU £ sens «“rj*2 HHSt jkæs
fining Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., diaws jstrength of Camp Boiden an g couector in examining the sub
vention to Indian Mosquito Oil, a in the 3rd Brigade. Lt C ̂  ̂  Q " j officials put little faith in
product which when placed on any Wigle Brigad.en The other umts mar that there might be objection

the swapms, marshes, or any stagnant this brigade are^ the 114th, rum inspection ot the boat on
water, dumps, garbage cans, or rub- and the 105th battaiioi _ the ground that it was of a secret
bish piles will absolutely kill all mo- type of construction.
squitoes and not allow them to breed, p.. ip HDITCII State department officials to-day
'l he price quoted is 11 cents per gal- I 1111. kWI I \H expressed belief, based upon unoffi-
lon. or 10 cents in five or ten barrel | ||[_ Ulll I Vi I cial information, that the Deutsch-

AAflflDCn DATDfllAIYIUKlU rAIKUL -L,r,v,ie,“",e°
What About Canadian Nickel? 

state department, it was offi-

Mr Frank Cockshutt,. President, 
and Mr. H. W. Fitton, Hon. Treas
urer. on behalf of the local commit
tee having charge of the campaign in 
aid of the “Military Service fund 
of the Y.M.C.A. beg to report that 
they met with very generous support, 
the total amount subscribed being 
$5 687.50, of which $5,647.50 has 
been paid in and remitted to

of the National Council of

Total Strength This Morn
ing 549—Second Inocu

lation Thursday.
After a year’s nursing service at 

the front, Miss Eva Ruddy, of this 
city returned to her home at 40 Duf- 
ferin avenue yesterday after a fair 
weather and uneventful journey. For Malcolm McDonald
a year, Miss Ruddy was attached to After a lingering illness Mr. Mai 
Number 23 General-Base Hospital, at Colm McDonald died this "lornmg ,i, 
Staples. France. This institution is the residence of his sister, Mrs. Me- 
some thirty or forty miles in the rear Knight, 182 Sherffian street Tbree 
of the firing line and twenty miles sisters and two brothers survive, Mrs 
from Boulogne. It is a base hospital, McKnight, Mrs. H. Born Mrs Neil 
that is to say that from it patients McKinnon, and Archie all of Brant-
are sent, when partially convalescent, ford, and Thomas of Sarnia. i i
back to England to a convalescent iate Mr. McDonald was 56 yea1 s 
home. Patients who are expected to age and was a member of Court ici 
îccover in any period under three f-phon^ City, C.O.F. 
weeks are retained at the hospital! The funeral will take place to-moi - 
until able to return to the front. j iow afternoon from 182 Sheridan nt., 

In No. 23 Hospital, where Miss to Mt. Hope cemetery.
Ruddy was stationed, accommodation 
was and is provided for some 1,500 
nationts, a number Which is seldom Vy Special Wire to the Courier, 
reached at one time. The average is London, July 117L,® J S5 
about 900 patients. Near by are eight agency announces that the WiM 
other hospitals, all offering similar steamer Kara has been abandoned b> 
accommodation, so that the needs of ; her crew after striking a mine. The 

■the wounded may always be immed- ; steamer Kara of 2,388 tons gross w. s 
iately attended to in a sufficient and built in New Castle in 189J ana , 
adequate manner. A large re-inforce- ed tn London, 
ment concentration camp is also sit
uated near Etaples, containing gen- 

so that the

The strength of the 215th Battal
ion this morning stood at one short 
of the 550 mark, seven recruits hav
ing been obtained yesterday, bring
ing the muster roll to 549. By night, 
the 550 mark will have been exceed
ed, one recruit being already ensured 
this morning. Seven men in one day 
is considered a very good showing in 
view of the comparative slackness 
which has come over recuiting re
cently, but when the next big cam
paign of the 215th is launched, it is 
anticipated that a decided improve
ment will be registered.

Having now fully recovered from 
the effects of their last week’s inocu
lation. the members of 
will undergo the experience lor the 
second time on Thursday of this 
week, a day which is looked forward
ed to by all with mingled sentiments.

Obituary
t.I"63.SU T6T
the Y.M.C.A. of Canada. The balance, 
$40.00 is payable on or before the 1st 
cf September. ,

The committee wish to take this 
opportunity of thanking the subscrib
ers for their very liberal contribu
tions to this splendid work. They 
;.iso wish to express their apprecia

te the voluntary workers for

l GRANDVIEW PATRIOTIC.
A local committee of the Patriotic 

formed in 
when a

1 Und Association was 
Grandview

tion
their cordial assistance. Thelast evening,

ciallv declared, will not concern it
self with reported objections by 
Canadian nickel interests to the 
exportation of nickel on the Deutsch
land. Agreements of American pur
chases of Canadian nickel not to re
export the metal, acting Secretary 
Polk explained were purely private, 

resort could be had ta the 
with

meeting was held for that purpose, 
with a fairly large attendance, 
committee of about ten, to form the 
executive was appointed. Mr. Geo. Al- 
derson being elected chairman and 
Miss Fyle, secretary. The committee 
proper will hold its first meeting on 
Thursday evening next, when the 

districts will be organized

Exchange Rate
is Now Rising

A

Austrian Light Cruiser No- 
Disposes of Them, 
Says Vienna.

the 215th

STEAMER KARA ABANDONED.varaBy S|».<ial Wire to thv Courier.
Berlin, via oLndon. July 11.—The 

Exchange rate of New Y’ork which 
for a" long time was nailed fast at 
5.175 marks per dollar, equivalent 
on the New York basis of quotation 
to 77 1-4 has been the subject of a 
moderate, but steady rise in the past 
week. To-day it reached 5.28. A

and no
state department to interfere 
nickel shipments on 
super-submarine.

A Dramatic Incident.
Paris, July 11.—The expedition of 

the German submarine, Deutschland, 
interests the French as a dramatic 
incident, but is not regarded here as
of real commercial significance, be- tiaiiy about 70,000 men 
cause of the small cargo carrying ca- locality is by no means a lonely one. 
nacity and the hazards of the voyage. "We had a great many woundeü 

Senator Henry Beringer raises the Canadians in the hospital at various 
question whether the United States times,” said Miss Ruddy, and they 

countenance such voyages. He au bore their injuries bravely. I 
s the liberty of the seas is based encountered very few Brantford on the fact that merchant ships, are | however, hospRal to an Am -

always subject to control, whereas can one, although it contains many
submarines are able to avoid such Canadian nurses and doctor^ None ^ 
control, as they sink or swim at t^m, however were from Brantfo 
Dleasure Senator Beringer asks cr this vicinitj. Yes, I am 
what guarantee a submarine can give goodJ^^^ars veVwMch is very 
mat it is not a vessel of war.

various
and other arrangements made. the GermanBy Sperila Wire 'to the Courier.

Berlin. July 11, via wireless to 
Austrian admiralty

GOLF NOTES WORD FROM LT. CORNELIUS.
Mrs. Cornelius, Colborne street, own-Savville —— The

received word from her son, Lieut. announced to-day v.iat an «Austrian 
J. R. Cornelius of the 58th Battalion, cruiger had sunk four or five British 
formerly organist of Park Baptist armoured patrol boats, 
church, that he has been removed to men £rom the British vessels were 
a convalescent home in Scotland. Lt. rescue(i. The announcement follows: 
Cornelius was shell-shocked and sent 
to hospital in England, from which 
he has been removed to Scotland. He 
îeports that he is improving slowly, 
and that it will be some time evi
dently before he is altogether recov-

The following team have been se- 
represent Brantford inlected to

their match with Lakeview club of 
Toronto. Wednesday afternoon:

Messrs. Reville. Champion. Watt, 
Caudwell. Hiller, Mack, Scarfe, Pat- 

We.bling. Towers, Kihl. Ellis, 
Neill. Fitton, Bain. Laing. Bishop. 
Harris, Preston. Wilkes,
Jones and Goold.

Lunch will be served on arrival of 
12 o’clock car, city time.

thejoteworthy circumstance in 
movement is that while the Berli-i 
rate remained stationary during the

New

Only nine

steadv decline of the rate in 
York" in-June to a low record, the 
Berlin rise began after and in face 
of an improvement in New York.

erson, “Our cruiser Novara met a group 
of four or, according to the declara- 

armoured
Brewster,

five can
says

tions of prisoners,
British patrol boats off Otranto road 
(at the lower end of the Adriatic) . 

the patrol boats were destroyed 
All the steamers

men
TWO RATTLERS MEET.

Kid O’Brien, of boxing fame, who 
once went twenty-two rounds with - 
Battling Nelson, is living now mftred.
srsr&sfj&'trssfft „ is-ras; »~ « «... •<«

»«»«.« « - rsra 22
I said prospects are good tor their, tc the hospital in the ambulance last . Q( the British crews.”

ee- hooking up again in September . s tuvday when the horses ran awa>, Novara is a scout cruiser of THE FAMOUS REJ^B1 orTpoINTBD in TEN ROUNDS.
JU PSIle Flint, Mich. lb. rather seriously ill at her home, di8piacement. She has j TOILET PREPARATIONS.

HOOCl S OLDRING to THE j horses "ran “some "considerable dis- d r i a t i c° ii e1 StratToTotranto ; values wifi be offered on many^ines b7° gTth'o f , outpointed

1 The painless, purely ver* table | Philadelphia. July 1L **u e! ! tance before being stopped. a“d |7*as ; between the heel of Italy and the of well known toilet PreP T McMann of Pittsburgh, in ten$ mass?.Krsrass ü s sa»— » ». w
$ to take. Work every time. «& , he had signed a contract to play wi.n , J possibility of accident. atic and Ionian s ---------------------------------------- ' '

^ ^*^*^^*^^ the New York Highlanders.

$1

I AllMrs. Ida Hadley, who was acquit- 
of Sheriff Jake 

Tex., Pleaded
ted of the murder 
Giles, of Beaumont, 
guiltv of attempted jail-breaking and 

sentenced to ten years in prison.was

I
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

i

I I

JULY13|t

! GRAND J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

u The Quaker Girl ” Company) Presents
of the Entire YearJohn P. Slocum (Producer of the Original

The Smartest, Newest, Fox-Trottiest, Syncopatedest Musical Comedy Success

Last Big Musical Attraction 
of the Season

5g>a
L 1

PXLD
OLAINE

RED ■

•y ifsp NOBODY(jycte Come* 
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Donna
of the New 

York
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iWinter
' 4Garden)
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«
Two Years in London as “Mr. Popple of Poppleton 

One Year in New York—22 Weeks in Boston 
One Yeir in Chicago

1 x

i
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CHARLES McNAUI
(Late War of the Orifliaal "The Spring » 
' Fashion Girls. «

y

The All-Star Metropolitan CastyBpfff X
. .la* ii■

y j.

lucile mercey
RAYMOND POTTER 
JAMES WILLIAMS 
GERTRUDE PATTIE 
JOHN PAULTON 
FRISCO DE VERB 
RUTH MORRIS 
RUBIE ROSALIE 
JANE RHOADES 
CHARLESHAPTNER 
FRED HOAG 
BEATRICE PRICE

Extra Added FeatureHELEN JOST 
ROY TORREY 
MABEL WITHEE 
BETTA CHANDLER 
ALICE JONES 
TOM SHEPPARD 
F. LESLIE OLESON 
TRIXIE WOBURN 
VIOLET TRUAX
harry McDonough 
FRANCES RAMEY 
ELSIE LIND.

Pv ’VI
■ i 3. K

' 8

CHARLES McNAUGHTON 
LEW CHRISTY.
DELLA NIVEN 
EILEEN CLINTON 
PEGGY RANDALL 
HELEN JOST 
OLIVE KELLOG 
MILDRED ELAINE 
DOROTHY VERNON 
WALTER YORK 
ROYDON KEITH 
MARK WESTCOTT

t'1

Seble Layman /
■

AND

Sylvia Chaulsae
Successors of

m§?&iM£22SJZaaai 1 maHTii ^ ,—1
PRICES

25c to $1.50 SEAT SALE OPENS SATURDAY, JULY 8th AT BOLES DRUG STORE
Special Car to Paris After Performance

S'

Streets and Buildi 
Base Within > 

Another Thrust 
Out of it—J offre

London. July 11.—Hand-to-ha 
fighting of great ferocity raged 
many sectors of the Somme bat 
front yesterday. The allies on be 
banks of the river kept up tin 
steady and pushing pressure agaii 
the Germans. The most importa 
action of the day was the captc 
by the French, in a dashing assau 
of a commanding hill on the sou: 
era bank of the Somme, which gh 
them control, not only of that ent 
section lying in the bed of the riv 
but brings the streets and bu'ldu 
Of Peronne within sight of their ; 
tillery.

German Base No More.
The Germans last night are repoi 

ed to be hastily withdrawing w 
which hdstores and heavy guns 

been gathered at Peronne. With tl 
French in artillery control of tl 
town, it has lost all value as a bas 
for which it served the Germans f 

than twenty months. Frenmore
critics are confident that anotH 
thrust will bring the troops ot Gë 
Foch into the city.

The height carried yesterday J 
listed on military maps as Hill 1 
97. It is located southeast 
Biaches, which was taken by std 
yesterday. In a further advance j 
French also claim to have recapti 
ed the Maisonette Farm and a sri 

to the northward.
Big German Counter-attacks.!

During the day the French end 
ed in heavy attacks against positi 
previously captured by them, but 
taken in a night counter-movem 
of the Germans. Not only on the 

front of attacks south of 
but also against the Bril 

north of the river the Germans < 
played more activity than has ma 
ed their efforts on any day since 
opening of the Franco-British ofl 
sive.

copse

tire
Somme

While the British last night rei 
an advance in the region of Ovil 
and La Boiselle and claim to h 
penetrated into the strongly forti 
Mametz Wood, Gen. Haigs re 
admits that the Bois des Trônes 
triangular-shaped forest, which 
British had taken only after sex 
days’ of hard fighting, has been 
Berlin this morning reported th 
capture of the wood. The Ten 
won back the position after they 
been repulsed with heavy lossei 
times in succession. The fighting

esa*====L--------— 1
NEWARK LOSE TWO MORE J 

TO FAST-COMING BIS 
Buffalo, July 11.—Buffalo wl 

double header from Newark yd 
day, 13 to 3 and 4 to 1. Buffalo 
the first game by smgiing Sch. 
delivery all over the field. Th 
ond fame was more even, but 
falo managed to bunch their 
while Newark could do very 
with Gaw. Score.
Newark ^.Vt^OOlOO- 3 1 
Buffalo .. ..41002060X—13 1 

Schacht and Egan; Tuson an,

R.

slow. R.Newark' .^0100000-1
Buffalo ... ...10010002X-4 

Wiikenson and Egan, 
Onslow. ___________

Ga

richmond^hers^ ro,

Montreal, July “•'XXXL6 
the opposing Pitchers hard yes 
and held Richmond safe, wim 
a score of 8 to 5. Score;— y

Reynolds, Fittings and Mahs 
Cadere and Madden.

PHILLIES OVERCOME LK 
AND DEFEAT ST.

St Louis, July 11—With St 
two runs in the lead at the o 
oT th™ eighth, Philadelphia 
three runs on two bases on bt 
sacrifice and two singles, then 

In the ninth, aned two more

3s
i

ls$Ê§OMT 5M0KW M 
-QHYIMEjJ

■>

•cwrtgat. WM*»

4 h •i

■1; .:4a*-M X4:4 • V À (, x. f/y///

A/TAKE your ironing 
fvX (Jay a joy instead of 
a dread, by using an elec
tric iron. All electric irons 
are thoroughly guaranteed 

WE CARRY THE BEST

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

Chorus of 
Fashion Show 

Models
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7 When using

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
READ directions 

carefully and
FOLLOW THEM 

EXACTLY/
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n AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT| 
PRICES

TW0M6LEY DRIVES IN 
FIVE JUINS OUT OF SIX COALSPORTING 

NEWS PICK ON COBBToronto, July 11.—The presence 
of one Mr. Twombley of Baltimore 
in the ball game at the Island Sta
dium yesterday accounts for the de- 

P.C. I teat of the Leafs by 6 to 2. Of course 
582 there were a few other athletes out 

•3'3 there helping to fill In and make an 
•543 afternoon's sport for a megre crowd 
•5°0 of usual washday proportions,
•493 | they were merely “supers,” as they 
•458 say “back stage” at the theatres.

1 „4i I Twombley had three hits, a double 
1,397 land two singles. That is doing fairly 

I well for four appearances at bat, but 
to consider that

Hughie Jennings Says Peo
ple Expect Too Much 

of Him.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

Providence ... 39 28
37 27Streets and Buildings of Great Teuton 

Base Within Sigh't of Artillery— 
Another Thrust Will Clear Enemy 
Out of it—Joffre’s Big Plans.

Buffalo . . . 
Baltimore . 
Montreal .. 
Richmond . . 
Toronto ..

38
but34 HE IS INSULTED

MUCH TOO FREELY
33

*32
38Newark................

Rochester .. .. 25
Yesterday’s Results. 

Baltimore 6, Toronto 2.
. . . , ... Montreal 8, Richmond 5.

tinued throughout the night and well] Rochester 7, Providence 4. 
into the morning.

Capture Strong Redoubt.
The German counter strokes 

against the French south of the Som- 
delivered with great power

38

Comments on Cobb’s Punish
ment for His Break in 

St. Louis.

when one stops
Twombley's hits drove in five of the 
six Oriole runs, it must be said that 
he earned his pay.

In addition to doing a lot of dam
age with his bludgeon, he displayed 
his versatility by stepping over to 
first base in the absence of ‘Lefty 
Russell and playing that position 
handsomely.

Yesterday it was Manning who 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. I found the shower baths more to his

Won. Lost. P.C. uking than exposure to the wicked 
43 29 ' en -1 batting of thé Baltimore Orioles.
42 'III McTigue, himself a frequent recent
40 32 to a victim of enemy bats, took up the
39 la cos work in the sixth inning and pitched
33 34 ’ ci i I very fair ball. Two runs were scored
38 3, Cie while the'tall southpaw was on the
3î 42 hill, but they were already on the

^ ,17„ 59 *254 base paths when he went to Man-
Yesterday’s Results ning’s relief.

Cleveland 3, New York 2. McTigue acted as though he could
Chicako 4, Boston 0. have beaten the Birds had he been
Chicago 3, Boston 0. entrusted with the task of pitchingSt. Louis at Philadelphia, rain. J entire game. In three innings he 
Detroit at Washington, rain. held them to two hits. However, it

Games To-day. was Manning’s turn to perform. As
Cleveland at New York. I ye often the case, the brilliant fcVery time up.
Chicago at Boston. efforts of a relief pitcher went to gentleman as anybody in the game,

St. Louis at Philadelphia; f the last man that anybody ought to
Detroit at Washington. rv innings— .pick on. He Is trying his best at all

NATIONAL LEAGUE. „ Toronto . ...010000010—2 times'to give the patrpns their
42 27 -609 Baltimore " . . .002020200—6 money’s worth, and he is succeeding,
38 30 .559laaltlmolf. y ’ ------------- even though he isn’t always the sup-
36 29 •554 CHICAGO SHUT OUT er-man that they knqw him to be
36 39 .480 BOSTON RED SOX TWICE when he is right. He has borne the
32 35 .478 T1 wflR shut ’rrtSults with great patience but he is. 33 37 lîlî I twSe*byl'cbica.^v yerterday.'th^vifl- a sensitive fellow and feels them

The paper says that all the re-1 Cincinnati V. ! ‘ 31 43 .419 itors t°ur r"=S ^ : “President Johnson’s discipline for
suits expected have been accomplish- Yesterday’s Results pme and t4iree ®eLx batted Sunday’s offence seems to me to have

•"** ,"“«r ■" SIT,“ cii!.ïôT «roroïï,. «Ml. tb. Red Sox mode “.“mS.TSt ".T.dTl.t

3-s - s-a’ ss Esit™ i, 2 mTemps, tne ü g , I fiamps To-day. I in the second contest. Scores. frnvpd If the magnates and tl^e Am-

in .a rigid and invariable form. JNa ---------------------------------- Gregg, Jones and Carrtgan. called
poleon himself never entertaine I ___ m VT. | Second game— R.H.E, ,,t, doesn’t seem just that the fans
such ideas. His plans were domin- PINCH HITTER AND Chicago . .002001000—3 9 1 _ „et away with anything at all in
ated by one chief purpose, and were RELIEF PITCHER. Chicago ^ ,0«0000000—0 1 2 ^e fine of rowdy conduct and every-
in a state of continuous evolution. There js not the same unanimity Russell and Lapp; Mays and Cady. thlng ls all right, yet whenever a ball I ; ;
He modified them after observing I egardlng the proposed rue to elim- ------------ --------------— player makes a mistake, such as Cobb | : ;
the movements of the enemy. | inate the pinch hitter and relief pit-1 SMITH’S HOME RUN made Sunday, he is disciplined. The! 1 •

“Our operations have begun and cher some enthusiasts hold that the I kegs New Yorki July 11 Cleveland ,uspension of Ty at this time is an in- 
begun well and it Is unnecessary to ldea with certain, limitations would reduced New yoft’s lead to one and iugtice t0 the Detroit club, which has 
seek to foretell what will follow. On|}mprove the game while others are I half gameg byldefeating the Yan- been having enough bad breaks with- 
the Immense front where the French j eqUaRy positive that it would re- ! keea ln the aecond game of what was cut the loss of its star. It also_is nn- 

in contact with the enemy the move one of the most Interesting I double-header by a score of C+evclandcldb; for-TV re
developments will be evolutionary. I features of baseball—strategy I ^ The first game was called off <irawing card and his presence in o- 
Without putting aside his mpin pur-'which has been developed to a menIOWing to wet grounds. The visitors morrow’s games would have meant a 
poke, the French commander may standing in the big leagues. ln the eighth inning, when iot 0f extra money.”
modify his first intentions." those who delve below the surface 011 a pinch hitter, drove a home------------- «-------------------

national sport thoe ,bat™ Ln into the right field stands. Score:between managers and players « run R.H.E.
keenly appreciated. The Cleveland 000002010—3 5
rf batters and pitchers at critical m • 01000010o—2 8 1
ments of the game frequenUy de INe". * r Covelegkie and O’Neill;
leepTng wUh'thl American idea of Shawkey. Russell and Nunamaker, 

bringtog mental effort into sport as Walters, 
as well as business.

London, July 11.—Hand-to-hand 
fighting of great ferocity raged in 
many sectors of the Somme battle 
front yesterday. The allies on both 
banks of the river kept up their 
steady and pushing pressure against 
the Germans. The most important 
action of the day was the capture 
by the French, in a dashing assault, 

commanding hill on the south-
___ bank of the Somme, which gives
them control, not only of that entire 
section lying in the bed of the river, 
but brings the streets and bu'ldings 
of Peronne within sight of their ar
tillery.

Providence 4, Rochester 0, 
Buffalo 13, Newark 3.
Buffalo 4, Newark 1.

Games To-day. 
Baltimore at Toronto.

Newark at Buffalo.
Providence at Rochester. 

Richmond at Montreal.

Here’s what Hugh Jennings says:
“I can’t understand why they are 

cn Ty. Possibly he lately hasn’t been 
playing such brilliant ball as he some
times has played, but he still is the 
king of them all, nevertheless. Every 
time he falls down in a pinch now or 
fails in an attempt to make a bril
liant play, he is hooted and abused 
just as though he had committed 
seme frightful crime. The fans ought 
to remember that if he isn’t up to his 
standard at this moment, it was he 
who set the standard so high that no
body else could even approach it. He 
could play considerably less brilliant
ly than he is playing now and still 
lead all rivals.

“A player doesn’t mind being criti
cized in a decent way, for that is part 
of the game, but there is no reason 
why a man should be viciously in
sulted because he doesn’t make a hit 

Cobb is as much a

me were
and resulted in the recapture of Bar- 
leux, a village which marked the 
most extended point of the French 
advance on Peronne. Last night the 1 
French war office reports progress 
by Gen. Foch’s troops towards the New York .... 
recapture of this place. The French cieveiand .. 
are battling in the outskirts and Chicago ... 
among outlying buildings of the R0St0n .. v 
ruined hamlet. The French also have Washington
pushed eastward of Blaches, carrying Detroit................
a redoubt where a German force had gt Louis.............
managed to sustain itself, although | Philadelphia .. 
surrounded for more than 24 hours.

The fighting in the west is extend
ing beyond the limits of anything 

While the 
to concentrate 

offensive campaign

of a 
ern

German Base No More.
The Germans last night are report

ed to be hastily withdrawing war 
stores and heavy guns which had 
been gathered at Peronne. With the 
French in artillery control of the 
town, It has lost all value as a base, 
for which it served the Germans for 
more than twenty months. French 
critics are confident that another 
thrust will bring the troops of Gen. 
Foch into the city.

The height carried yesterday is 
listed on military maps as Hill No. 
97. It is located southeast of 
Biaches, which was taken by storm 
yesterday. In a further advance the 
French also claim to have recaptur
ed the Maisonette Farm and a small 

to the northward.
Big German Counter-attacks.

During the day the French engag
ed in heavy attacks against positions 
previously captured by them, but re
taken in a night counter-movement 
of the Germans. Not only on the en
tire front of attacks south of the 
Somme but also against the British 
north of the river the Germans dis
played more activity than has mark
ed their efforts on" any day since the 
opening of the Franco-British offen
sive.

seen in recent months.
Germans continue 
their main
against Verdun and the allies in I 
Picardy, large actions have developed 
at several other points on the front, I 
until last night the battle line is 
engaged practically from the sea to I 
the Vosges hills.

Only the Opening Phase. Brooklyn
The recent fighting on the French I Philadelphia .

front in the Somme sector Is only Boston..............
the opening phase of a plan formu- Chicago ... . 
lated by Gen. Joffre, according to a New York ... 
review of the military situation pub-1 Pittsburg .. . 
lished In yesterday’s Paris Temps.
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Flowing pure and sweet from
Our Own Canadian Laurentides
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While the British last night report 
an advance in the region of Ovillers 
and La Boiselle and claim to have 
penetrated Into the strongly fortified 
Mametz Wood, Gen. Haigs repoit 
admits that the Bois des Trônes, a 
triangular-shaped forest, which the 
British had taken only after several 
days’ of hard fighting, has been lost. 
Berlin this morning reported the re
capture of the wood. The Teutons 
won back the position after they had 
been repulsed with heavy losses five 
times in succession. The fighting con-

3 6 A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

6
6
:

; J. S Hamilton & Co.are

Brantford Agents
44 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
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the What is a “Balk”?
DANGEROUS TO LEAD HITTERS.

Leading batsmen In the American 
Association have been bumped by 
Dame Fortune pretty regularly of 
late.

2NEWARK LOSE TWO MORE
TO FAST-COMING BISONS 

Buffalo, July 11.—Buffalo won a 
double header from Newark yester
day 13 to 3 and 4 to 1. Buffalo won 
the’first game by siugUn? Schacht 
delivery all over the field. The sec 

rame was more even, but BuL 
^managed to bunch their hits 

could do very little

R. H. E. 
3 10 1

Rule in Baseball Interpreted in 
More Ways.

There is probably no rule in the 
baseball book interpreted in more 

than that defining a 
to Bill Klem, Al. 
with his knee 

. pitches with runners on 
According to other umpires 

Mamaux s

No

hisGeorge Stovall worked 
into the lead and then smashed sway

a finger, sending him to the bench 
Then Larry Chappelle

PIRATES’ NEW PLAYER
HELPS TO BEAT GIANTS 

11.—Pittsburg

various ways 
balk. According 
Mamaux “balks” 
when he

for a week, 
took the lead and broke a blood ves
sel in a fall in the outfield, which 
has sent him to the hospital for a 
while. Bert Daniels, the latest slug
ger to show at the head of the list, 
sprained his ankle running bases in 
Kansas City Saturday.

BRAVES TAKE SERIES
FROM TINKEKES CUBS Iond 

falo
while Newark 
with Gaw. Score. ■

First game—
Newark . .. «02000100—
Buffalo . . . 4l002060x—13 1» 1

Schacht and Egan; Tuson and On-

Pittsburg, July 
batted Schauer and Schupp freely 
yesterdav and defeated New York by 
a score of 7 to 1. Umpire Byron put 
Merkle out of the game for protest
ing a decision. Farmer, the new Pir
ate outfielder, led with the bat, 
making two singles and a double.

The score:— R.H.E.
New York . ..001000000—1 5
Pittsburg .. . . 31100020X 7 10 0

Schauer, Schupp and Rariden, 
Miller and Wilson. ■

Chicago, July 11.—Frank Allen 
allowed only one Cub to reach third 
base yesterday and none to get be
yond it, and Boston, through timely 
hitting off Prendergast, made it 
three out of four from the Cubs, 4 
to 0. Konetchy’s three hits

motion hfnotaa bal^'who is right?

Manager Callaghan 
Mamaux has not

to/

fSand «Mamaux
chluged1 his1 style in the least, and 

that he is pitching to-day with the 
same motion, both of arms and legs, 
that he always used. Yet Klem has 
seen fit to pick upon him this sea- 

and has penalized him twice for 
balking. The umpire not only called 
balks on Al. but he announced in 
the hearing of several players of 
other clubs that the Pirate pitchers 
motion was a balk, thereby tipping 
opponents of the Pirates off to har- 

the twirler when he worked 
against them.

DEATH CALLS JOHN M’COSHslow. R. H. E. home run. The score:
Boston . .. .000120100—4 8 0
Chicago . . -.000000000—0 4 0

Allen and Gowdy; Prendergast, 
Hendrix and Fischer, Clemens. ____

Newark*1. 6.amemi00000-l 4 0
Buffalo . . . . .10010002X—4 8 1

Wilkenson and Egan; Gaw an

2aLocal Registrar of High Court at 
Barrie.

Barrie, July 11.—John McCosh, 
local Registrar of the High Court, 
died here yesterday. He was 72 years 
of age, and had been in poor health 
since the death of his wife six 
months ago. Mr. McCosh was born 
in Paris, Ont.; studied law under M.
C. Cameron of Toronto, and was I 
graduated from Osgoode Hall. He 
practised his profession in Orillia for " 
thirty-five years. For a time Judge 
Gunn was a partner. He was Mayor 
of Orillia for four terms and a can
didate for the Legislature in 1906, 
opposing Mr. J. B. Tudhope. He Is 

OVERCOME LEAD survived by his son Percy and the
.™ DEFEAT ST. LOUIS following daughters: Mrs. D. Har- 

11 with qt Louis wood, Fernie, B.C.; Mrs. (Dr.) An- 
St. Louis, the opening derson, Victoria, B.C3, and Mrs. Fin-WW- «V, layson .1 To.onto.

?Pree runs on two bases on balls, a DEVORE’S LUCK GONE
sacrifice and two singles, then coun The luck that carriel Josh Devore 
ed two more in the ninth, and won twQ world series melons after
5 to 2. The score: ,1 he was “through,” apparently has de-
Philadelphia ..000000032 _ serted him. Josh has been given _
St Louis . - .100000100—2 10 0 his unconditional release from the ! COLBORNE ST.,

Rixey, Bender and Killifer, Burn , American association for'his failure I c-q^jx 
Williams and Gonzales. t0 hlt- ___________________ __________

F*gs
-FOR THE -

215th Battalion
LT.-COL H. COCKSHUTT, O. C.

son
Onslow.

HUSTLERS WIN FIRST
AND GRAY’S TAKE SECOND 

Rochester. N. Y„ July 11.—Roch
ester divided honors with Providence 
yesterday, Rochester winning the 
first game of the double-header, 7 to 
4 and Providence administering a 
shutout, 4 to 0, in the second. 
Shultz was hit hard in the second in 
ning of the opening game, and, witn 
the errors behind him yielded five, 
runs, which was enough to win. Bil 
Hard was in excellent form in the 
second game, allowing but six scat
tered hits. Scores-: —

bichmondpitchersy bo¥ALS

of 8 to 5. Score:—

** Thê Light B—r m tim 
Light Bottl$~

,1, cinr «a crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored
—costs about half as much

the imported beers

ass This most interesting branch of the service 
is now recruiting, lamp, buzzer, field telephone, 
flags, heliograph and wireless telegraphy. 

Previous experience unnecessary.
Apply at Brantford headquarters, old Y. M. 

C. A. Bldg.

and held
ii score R. H. E. 

8 2... 003200000—5 
..03000032X—8 12

and Mahafferey,
Richmond
ME.tU>iUms=
Cadere and Madden.

CINCINNATI WINS ONE
FROM LEAGUE LEADERS 

11.—Cincinnati

sss
ter Chase and Fisher had siug ed 
and Griffith was passed, filling the
baS6S- for‘ mÇ

Brooklyn''.. ..000102000-3 6 2
Cincinnati .. .00120201X—6 9 1

Dell, Appleton, Mails and Meyers,

PHILLIES

exuJkiT
Rlsener Lager

lt. frank wood,
Signal Officer

R. H. E.
. 201001000—4 10 4

.. . 05000002X—7 10 2
and Y elle, Hersche and

Providence .
Rochester 

Schultz
Hale. b H E.

Second game— “
MAY BE ORDERED AT 251 Providence . . 000000000—° "

BRANT-j Billiard and Blackburn, 
and Casey. -

low a

m6 11
Ritter j Schneider apd Wingo.
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lvA day a joy instead of 
a dread, by using an elec
tric iron. All electric irons 

thoroughly guaranteed 
WE carry the best
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i rear Knight, 182 Sheridan street.
.miles sisters and two brothers survive, Mrs 
pital. Me Knight, Mrs. H. Born, Mrs. Neil 

[lients McKinnon, and Archie all of Brant- 
Bcent, lord, and Thomas of Sarnia. 1 no 
bscent ]ate Mr. McDonald was 56^ years 01 
Led to l age and was a member of Court 1 el- 
three ( phone City, C.O.F.

Ispital j The funeral will take place to-mot- 
I 10w afternoon from 182 Sheridan St., 

Miss t0 Mt. Hope cemetery.
dation I _____
1,500 j STEAMER 

eldoill By Special Wire to the Courier, 
age is I London, July 11—Lloyds shipping 
1 eight agency announces that the Britisn 
Imilar ' steamer Kara has been abandoned by 
eds of ; her crew after striking a mine. The 
limed- steamer Kara of 2,388 tons gross was 
it and I built in New Castle in 1899 and o»n- 
Lforce- ed iP London. 
bo sit- 
g gen- 
lat the 
y one. 
landed 
rarious 
d they

Obituary
Malcolm McDonald.

After a lingering illness Mr. M11I- 
colm McDonald died this morning at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Mc-

Three

i.

KARA ABANDONED-

When using
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d men 
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FLY PADS
READ directions 

CAREFULLY AND 
FOLLOW THEM/ 

f\sS) EXACTLY 7
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f
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Gun- 
pointed 
in ten

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

\

J

iff? Graniteware
, # , 7inw.a™

wwM We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty:5c

HOWIE & FEELY
next post office
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Water Mixed1
With Whisky■ms HEAR! BADLY 

A GREAT ASSET AFFECTED
Do ALL your preserving withii

I Lantic Æ 
Sugar

New Regulations in Britain 
Impairs Strength of 

Liquid.NICE TO GET TO ENEMY f.
“Fruit-a-tives” Soon "

This Dangerous Condition
King Victor Immanuel a Sol

dier Born and 
Bred.

Free
Pure cane. "FINE”
granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name in 
original packages.

London, June 11.—It has been de
creed by the Board of Control that af
ter July 1st, no spirits, with the ex
ception of those proved to have been 
bottled fore June 6th, of this year, are 
to be sold unless 25 degrees under 
proof. At $1.25 per bottle, compared 
with the pre-war price of 7 cents, the 
whiskey drinker will receive 94 cents 
worth of whiskey and pay 31 cents for 
about halt a pint of water that he will 
be compelled to drink with it.

Despite the earlier efforts of the 
Board of Control to restrict the con
sumption of spirits, the consumption 
increased in a year three million gal
lons. Apparently the whiskey drink
er finds that the more his whiskey is 
diluted the more whiskey he has to 
drink to obtain the same results. And 
he does it in about half the time it 
used to take him when public houses 

open all day and whiskey was

Minister of Lands, Forests 'and Mines 
in the Hearst Government Declares 
all Nickel Exported is Under License 
Whereby the Further Disposal of 
Every Pound of it Can be Watched 
by British Government

This Book of 
printed and 
gummed labels 
for fruit jars.

if'you will cut a red ball 
trade-mark from a Lautic 
bag or carton and send it to

W Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bide.. Montreal 25

632 Gerhard St. East, Toronto.
“For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but 
of them did me any good. At last, I 

Fruit-atives”. 1

KNOWS HIS 
TROOPS THOROUGHLY

f
%

&Makes No Show, Lives Sim
ply and is Often in Fir

ing Line.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

none

I
decided to try 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend “ Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEX.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

(New York 
Times’ cable)—The military corres
pondent of the London Times de
scribing his recent tour of the Italian 
front, says in yesterday morning’s is
sue:

London, July If
of secret sefvice men watching 

valuableschfand a German submarine of the the disposal of this very 
so-called improved type of merchant mineral, and venutre to say that to 
marine craft which is at present day the British Government is in a 
seeking sheUerln neutral waters in position to give a detaied account 

hopes to return for every pound of nickel that is re
leased for consumption in the United 
States or elsewhere.

army

“Italy is fortunate in having at her 
hand at this critical hour of her des
tinies a king who is a soldier born 

It is a common saying

the United States 
to the fatherland with a cargo 
Canadian nichel and 
people of Canada have no reason to 
feel alarmed. If such a cargo is car
ried by the submarine when she 
abandons her present moorings the 
nickel aboard will not be that ship
ped to the United States from the 
nickel mines of Ontario.’’

This statement was made by the 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines, yester-

of
rubber, the and bred, 

here that the King of Italy is home 
sick when he is absent 
army, and it is certain his majesty 
spends every hour he can spare from 
state affairs with his troops. He 
wears on his breast the medal and 
ribbon given only to those who have 
Veen at the front a year, and though 
he deprecates any allusion to the fact, 
it is true that he is constantly in the 
firing line. He has had many

escapes and is personally known

were 
much cheaper.

.British Service Alert.
thefrom“The British Government is aware 

of the fact that there are 
people in New York who have secur
ed control of a certain amount of 

Canadian

certain

WITH EDUCE B 
II IONS WAT

WOMEN DOCTORS IN CHINA

Pekin, June 12.—Forty-two women 
doctors, graduated from various medi
cal schools, will shortly be given cer
tificates to practice in Pekin. These 
will be the first women granted offici
al permission to practice medicine in 
the Chinese capital.

nickel from other than
They would like to conveysources.

the s- me to Germany, but, owing to 
the fact that all efforts on their part 
to move it beyond a certain 
have been in vain, the possibility ol 
Germany securing the supply is

“If the Deutschland ever reaches somewhat lhe
mid-ocean with this supposed cargo {service system established

» Will not contain one British Government. There is ab- 
of that mineral mined in On- solutely no possibility of any of our 
There are other sources from nickel reaching Germany.
11 Him. Mr. Ferguson stated that it

well-known fact that Germany

area
nar-day.,

No Ontario Nickel for Germany. row
to the whole army who love to see 
him in their midst.

Thus President Wilson Talks 
of the Mexican 

Situation.
Catarrh Cannot be CuredKnows His Troops.

“I have not found any officer of 
his army who has a better, more in

accurate knowledge

the)with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae 
■anliot reach the seat of1 the disease. Ca
tarrh la a Dinoa or constitutional disease, 
and In order to cure it you muet taxe m- 
rernal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and ta a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces euch wonderful reeulti In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 
don. _

Sold by Druggist», price TBc.
«V J. CHBNHT * CO- Pro»».. Toledo. O

ounce 
tario.
which the nickel is obtainable. This 
submarine will not advertise herself 
at the expense of the Province of On
tario upon her return trip. She is be
ing carefully watched, and from ad
vices furnished me, I have no hesita
tion in repeating that she will never 

Canadian nickel back to the

timate or more 
of his troops than the king. His at
tention to the wants of the army is 
absolutely untiring and his cool 
judgment and large experience must 
often be of great service to his min
isters and generals.

“I do not know whether the field 
headquarters of the King of Italy or 
of King Albert of Belgium is most 
unpretentious, but certainly both 
monarchs live in circumstances of ex
treme simplicity. My recollection is 

the honor of

GAVE ADDRESSwas a
had been one of the best customers 
of the International Nickel Corpora
tion oefore the war broke out, and 
that she had also obtained a 
large supply of nickel front Norway- 
He said it might be possible for Ger- 

obtain nickel from other 
in the United States.

TO SALESMEN
very

Urged Them to Carry Jus
tice and Fair Dealing 

Everywhere.
carry 
fatherland. many to 

sourcesHot Shot for Editor Can Get Only Junk.
“For instance it would be possible 

to secure from 700 to 1,000 tons a 
from the residue of copper,” 

Mr. Ferguson.

“The newspaper editor who sits in 
his office and tells the public that 
Canadian nickel is in 
reaching the enemy’s shores is not 
only falsifying conditions, but sei- 
iously injuring recruiting. I do not 
think that this Province or any other 
Province of the Dominion is going 
to tolerate a condition which carries 
with it death to th esons of fathers 
of the Dominion who are giving up 
their services for the Empire. It is 
positively absurd.

“Every ounce of nickel that is
from

By Specila Wire to the Courier.

Detroit, Mich., July 11—President 
Wilson aroused great enthusiasm at 
the World’s Salesmanship Congress 
yesterday by urging that business 

carry justice and fairdealing in

danger of
that when I last had 
visiting King Albert’s headquarters, 
the bell in what I must call the par
lor did not ring, and the Queen of 
the Belgians had to get up and fetch 
tea herself. When I had the honor of 
being received by the King of Italy 
1 found His Majesty in a neat little 
villa which had only four people, and 
the king working in a room of which 
the only furniture was, I can recall, 
consisted of a camp bed, close to the 
ground and of egiguous breadth, a 
small table and two chairs of unconi* 
promising hardness. The only orna
ment in the room was the base of the 
last Austrian shell, which burst just 
above the king’s head. It had been 
mounted as a souvenir by the queen.

year 
added
amount is somewhat insignificant 
when considering the vast amount 
imported by Germany before the war 
started. Germany can press into 
service fifty submarine merchant 
vessels for interchance of merchand
ise or articles which might be con
sidered contraband of war, and then 
she would not be making any mater- 

Her latest effort is the

“But this

,4-

men
to the ports of the world, particular
ly those of Mexico and thereby es
tablish confidence in American prin
ciples. His efforts, hé declared, will 

all America by serving

154 &if.
eh

&/â*u
andatiZZ n£&î/ÿ\.

yptctuéMP 50AP*jv&
Wo* evety

AT ALL
OROCCRS êbe to serve 

Mexico herself for her best interests 
without using force, and to serve the 
few “gentlemen” who wish to ex
ploit Mexican possessions.

Peace” Wanted
When the President asked the 

crowd what it desired at the end oi 
all of the present world troubles, it 
shouted “peace” in one voice, and 
then added that his wish was “per
manent peace.”

“I hear some men say.” he. said, 
“that they want to help Mexico, and 
the way they propose to help her is

That

ial headway, 
best evidence of the fact that she 
would like to get possession of some 
of our nickel, but under 
conditions I am inclined to 
that her chances are very slim. She 
is making strenuous efforts to get it 
anywhere, but I rather think she 
will have to do some clever manipu
lating if she succeeds in overcoming 
the complete secret service system 
established by the British Govern
ment throughout the United States.

shipped to the United States 
Ontario goes out under a Dominion 

The British Government is 
It knows and can 

ounce of nickel to

.si
pN.,...license, 

the watchdog.
ordinary 

think
:V“

yÉJÉitstra.ee every 
destination after it is disposed of in 
American territory.

s.V

jÜÉ IThere is an

SiChildren cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

oASTOR i A
COURIER AGENTS iDaily Courier can be purchased 

from the following :
The

CENTRAL.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsic Street. 
JOLLY, D. J„ Dalhousie Street.
PICKERS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St.

to overwhelm her with force, 
is the wrong way as well as the long §
way.

would“After fighting them you 
have a nation full of justified sus- 

Thus you would not help 
You would shut every door

picion.
them.
against you.

Mexico is Suspicious.
“What makes Mexico suspicious is 

’that she thinks we do not want to 
serve, but possess her. And she has 
justification for these suspicions in 
the way some gentlemen have sought 
to exploit her possessions.

“I will not serve these gentlemen, 
but I will serve all Americans by 
trying to serve Mexico herself. The 
way to establish our sovereignty is 
to respect hers.”

Merchant Marine Coming 
The president declared that the 

merchant marine which some are “so 
slow in giving us,” will be a great 
help to the business interests of the 
United States. In order to gain for
eign business, however, he added, it 
will be necessary for American busi
ness men to adapt the goods to the 
demands of other countries, and not 
try to force their own ideas on other 
markets. Salesmanship, he 
would go hand-in-hand with states 
manship after the close of the war

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 199 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLIXKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. F,„ 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H„ 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N„ 85 Emily St.
KEW, M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
RCRIVNER. W„ corner Spring and Cliest- 

nut Ave.

A nnouncement
1

Foreseeing the probability of the Electric 
range taking the place of the gas, we have fin
ally, after considerable time looking over the 
various makes of ranges, been successful in pro
curing the Local Agency for the National Elec
tric Range.

This range is made by the NATIONAL 
ELECTRIC HEATING CO. of Toronto, who are d 
the pioneers in the manufacture of electric heat
ing appliances in Canada.

These ranges have been tested and experi
mented with for three years before they were 
placed before the public, and are known and ab
solutely guaranteed to do anything an electric 
range is supposed to do.

These ranges are built to a standard, the à 
price being a secondary consideration.

We. have inquired and have been informed 
by different experts that there is not a better 
Electric Range on the market to-day than the 
National.

The range is absolutely guaranteed in material, workmanship, econ
omy and service by the makers and jurselves.

“ We invite the citizens of Brantford to inspect the NATIONAL EL
ECTRIC RANGE in our Show Room' No. 9 King Street, where we have 
six different styles and sizes to choose from.

We are offering these ranges at respectively one price only, for we 
selling them at the lowest possibL profit.

Yours very truly,

sold

FARM LABORERS WANTED)
The Western Provinces of Canada 

have experienced an acute shortage 
cf farm laborers for spring seeding 
and summer ^ork this year.

Even when times were normal 
throughout Canada moreover, it was 

to bring from

H. J. SMITH & CO

The Vanophone HUNGARIAN INTERNED.
always necessary 
twenty-five to thirty thousand la
borers from Eastern points for the

He Write Asking Friend About Get- 
Smuggled Over Border.

Owen Sount, July 11.—Acting un
der instructions from the Dominion 
Police at Ottawa, John Kuhar, a 
Hungarian, was placed under arrest 
on Wednesday and taken Friday af
ternoon to Stanley Barracks. To
ronto, by P. C. Bone. Kuhar came to 
Owen Sound from Brampton three 
weeks ago to work in the Malleable 
Iron plant, 
been complying with the regulation 
which necessitates enemy aliens to 
register, and he was discovered by 
the censoring of a letter which he 
sent to a friend in the United States, 
in which he asked if anything could 
be done to smuggle him across the 
border.

harvest season.
As voluntary enlistments have 

been very heavy, and inasmuch as a 
successful crop is predicted by the 
experts, grave fear is being felt along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on account of the difficulty 
experienced in obtaining labor,, 
which means steady work and good 
wages for all who visit in the dis
tricts served by"the C. N. R.

For particulars, apply to John S.
city agent, or 

General

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS

Price ; $12.50
Plays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record, ! He evidently had not

\\T HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
VV hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison s

Dowling and Co- 
white to R. L. Fairburn,
Passenger Agent, 68 Kin'g St. S., Tor
onto, Ont.

WESTPORT EDITOR IS
DROWNED AT CORNWALL 

Cornwall. July 11.—W. B. Adams, 
editor and proprietor of the West- 
port Mirror, was drowned yesterday 
in the Rideau, near Westport, while 
fishing, in company with James Con
ley, of Westport. Their boat upset. 
Adams was swimming to shore, but 
became exhausted and sank within 
12 feet of the land.

are
I

1
SHOT IN LEG.

T. J. Minutes & Company
9 KING STREET

Ailsa Craig Lad Hurt While Clean
ing Rifle.

Ailsa Craig, July 11—While clean
ing a rifle in his father’s shop yester
day morning, Chester Alexander, son 
of Mr. Johnstone Alexander, black- 

' smith, was accidentally shot in the 
j leg. He did not know the rifle was 
loaded. Dr. Anderson was called and 

I ordered him rushed at once to Vic- 
• toria Hospital, 
suffering considerable pain.

Phone 301New Diamond Disc Phono. Records. Popular Music
j

H. J. SMITH & CO. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTQRIA
. BRANTFORD122 COLBORNE STREET The young lad was
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IdStraw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

X

$1.50

BR0ADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher 

4 Market Street
Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 

Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck
wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 
It will pay you.

J

■
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I
Let us frame that Photo, Painting or 
Picture before it is soiled or broken.
We will quote prices before you leave 

the order.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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z swould not care to go out for your purchases. Naturally you would use the telephone. Then why 

not use the telephone on a hot day, or, in fact, on any day, at any time. The merchants usnng this page 
extend to you a cordial invitation to make as full use of their phone service as you can. they want to 
demonstrate their ability to give you perfect service in this way. It means a saving to you, and should 
be an advantage.
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The Telephone |
1 SPEEDTHE GLASS

THAT CHEERS
f BRANT

—Combined With —

SAFETY §Theatre and refreshes you on a warm day is our delicious 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those

Remember when

is another entrance to your business.Your orders for groceries will have our 
prompt attention over the telephone.
20-lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar.. .$1.80 
10 lbs. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar. 95c
2 lbs. Icing Sugar for.......................................... 25c
2 lbs. Fruit Sugar for........................
4 lb. tin Marmalade for.................
4 lb. tin Jam for...............................
1 jar Robertson’s Marmalade for 
1 tin (5 lbs.) Corn Syrup for...

Salmon for................

Keep the Door Open, V
THAT’S

Reserve'Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 
after 8} n. m.

Call Contract Dept. No. 896 I Lindsay s 
TAXI SERVICE

v made from acids and extracts, 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
are pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss. 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

25c

j CANADIAN MACHINE f 
TELEPHONE CO., Ltd. K

55c U45c
25c
30c
25c2 cans (pink)

1 tin Sliced Pineapple for 
1 tin Corn Beef for...........
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes for.

Phone20c O15 QUEEN STREET
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Our Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors, 
3 flavors.

30cBoth VI I 
Phones M
435 O'

214825c yPROMPT DELIVERY Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 - Auto—581 Night
Phone
2004z sCash Bargain

GROCERY
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

\

Alf. Pattersonr?TiWi f0*0 o\

nS.I104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 
Both Phones 290

O O O o too c o ofo 143 William St.o oI

Geta oo of/lixi 9l

SMOOTH \ 
) AS VELVET

Or
CERTAIN SATISFACTION M CoMieCte<l 

Is mighty hard, to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

o o o-o d ©

And Rich in Spare Yourself © «

REAL CREAM t WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

Telephone Bell or AutoI
That Correctly 
Describes Our 
ICE CREAM

i 274 CLASSIFIED
Advertising

Hi PLUMBINGpr- i
jj:

Ü!
« AND LET THE

1 Brantford Laundry w keep cool k
Made on the prem

ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 

make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

In the “COURIER”
Have YOU tried B ® 
them ? Use ou[r 

tZZ Want or For Sale 
Columns._: ___

jQf Just iPhone

-AT THE- we

Send for your Parcels*,; Try us 
during the hot weather. • j Artemis Sweets

Phone Bell 517 for
pas ® ®

* We Certainly 1
Do Know How

m Let the Telephone Run the 
Messages

And you eat our delicious

a Brick for Dinner 139 i

R.S.Hope .^ ICE CREAM *1
Made fresh daily, from the pur

est ingredients, on our own prem
ises.

Auto or■
v

Candy
Works

BeH Phene 
• 1700 20In The Grill . —

A NEW NUMBER
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m.Main ILine Artemis 
Sweets ■

Not’ our Telephone’ Number which 
still remains as before*Bell 525 »
31 Colbome Street | | TEA POT

-,

1 -;the -if**

LIVERYHave
Your
Eyes

Tested

148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491 will be our new street address after June 5th. INN2nd Door West of Fire Hall

Dalhousie Street
® ® ®

R. G. Ballantyne 
and Sonzcs, Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant
9

TroublelWithr
—.Painters and Decoratorsat 1 BeH Phone 917R. H. BALLANTYNEMcDowells s. strout & Co.

I \ Successors to G. L. Walker t

Your?Plumbing Plumbers »nd Steamfitters
Under New Man

agement
Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto fee Cream

ITS PURE—THAT’S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH

S88SSS8SSSSSS8S8S

T. Mintern
:

usuatiy’ needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

5 1and get glasses that / 
suit your eyes, look | ^ 
well and wear well. * 
Lenses ground on V 
our own premises. | I 
All work guaran- ll] | 

teed.

Hacks, Coupes, 
Boarding, Sale 

and Livery 
StaMe

DALHOUSIE STREET

Wholesale 
Meat 

Market
ULTRY or 

during

l 43

m

Anguish & 
Whit fie IH

LI
V if in need of POL 
\ SPRING LAMB

BSTelephone 4°3-

. mC. COLE, Manager Manager,
!USE the i 

PHONE J
the week

Ring Up 199loth ’Phones 
305

Cor. Colbome 
and Georgp.

Thé Quality 
Druggist
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Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The. last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

;

$1.50

ADBENT
nd Haberdasher 
larket Street

er Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
tor Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 
brtment of smart things in Neckwear.
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TWO ENEM

Von Be

IS NOW LE
Their Attacks Th 

the Counter-Att 
Enemy is Tryin 
Advance Near 1

By Specie! Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 12.—For the firl 

time since the crown prince initiatd 
his siege strategy last February, tH 
German striking power is less at Vel 
dun than elsewhere on their frol 
in France, according to the corrj 
spondent of The World at Paris. I 

Their latest blow on the rigl 
hank of the Meuse early yesterdd 
morning was inferior in strengtl 
according to the evidence laid befoj 
me in an authoritative quarter 
the desperate counter-attacks wii 
which they sought to bar the sturdl 
systematic progress of General Fa] 
elle’s poilus up the slopes culmij 
ating in the summit of Hill 97, tU 
highest elevation immediately soul
of Peronne. — ' „ _ . I

No Reserves No»' to Crown Prlncd 
, "They are refusing to feed youd 
William his daily reserves," a std 
officer observed to me a few da] 
ago, and the remark becomes higti 
significant in view of the feebly fl 
tile effort of the Germans in Fumj 
and Chenois woods. I

Von Einem’s legions, particular 
in th^;1 Peronne sector, still are bei

slice as that contained in the trej 
ches tn redoubts on Hill 97 was 
difficult an enterprise for the Frent 
as the capture of the entire Germl 
second line from Feuilleres to H 
trees last week.

The Capture of Hill 97.
A twelve hour bombardment, tj

;
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Do Your Eyes 
Trouble You? BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising The Coolest Spot in Town

The La Mar Trio
Comedy Acrobats

Pendelton Sisters
Classy Trio of Entertainers

Marie Doro
In a Photo Play of Heart 

Interest
THE HEART OF NORA 

FLYNN 
4th Episode

Harry Watson

T» * rrrC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, BusL 
KA 1 LO . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 

15c: 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, .1 cent pel 
word; /i cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming Eyents—Twq cent» » word each insertioS, Minimum a*.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

506 Above rates are strictly cash with the ofdKi Zoi information 6* 

alYCrtifing phone 139,

t'y
The “Dead Horse Gazette” a 

Most Interesting 
Publication.

Jo

additional liners ON PAGE 5 EXTRACTS FROM In
ITS COLUMNS THE MISHAPS OF 

MUSTY SUFFER 
Special

The Canadian
THE WISE 
OLD OWLShoe RepairingLost Mention is Made of Lieut.- 

Col. Colquhoun, D.S.O., 
and Other Local Men. .

Male Help Wanted
UMBRELLASMonthlyCHEPPARD’S, 73 Colbornc St—

° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto- 
matic 207. “

is said to be able to see 
clearly in the dark, but 
don’t you follow his ex
ample or you might 
strain your eyesight. 
People with weak vision 
need to be very careful. 
It is better, if in doubt, 
to come to us for an ex
amination. We can tell 
then just what kind of 
glasses you need, if any, 
and can adjust the 
lenses to suit your sight 
exactly. The whole cost 
will not be much.

t OST—Will the lady who picked up 
lady’s gold wrist watch in Cromp

ton’s toilet kindly return same to 
Courier and receive reward.

WANTED—At once, metier. Apply 
” Hartley Foundry Co. m14 Showing interesting hap

penings and scenes from all 
over the Dominion, including 
under Niagara Falls.
A Wonderful Picture Taken

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell pho»u 
man if you want a first-class job. H.
<M. Work called for end delivers..

Of the cheerfulness and optimism 
which arc always enthroned in the 
hearts of the Canadian soldiers under 

much has been said

118VXJANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 
Courier office. RRING your Repairs to Johnson's 

** Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine._________________

T OST—Between Mt. Hope Cemetery 
^ and centre of city, black purse 

Finder re-
\X7ANTED—Smart youth for collec- 
•’* tor, for one month. Apply Cour
ier office.

all circumstances, 
before now; but it is doubtful if these 
characteristics are better exemplified 
anywhere than in the amateur 
papers which are produced at the front 
by various battalions and other units. 
A copy of “The Dead Horse Corner 
Gazette,” the official journal of the 
First Canadian Infantry Brigade, has 
been received by the Courier, proving 
to be a brilliant little publication, scin
tillating with humor and forcefulness.

This “trench journal of breezy com
ment," is issued by permission of the 
general officer commanding the First 
Infantry Brigade, C. E. F., on active 
service, and its business manager is 
Lance Corporal Bob Cross, of the 4th 
Battalion, a Brantford boy. The of
fice of the Gazette is vaguely but ap
propriately given as “somewhere in 
Flanders, but liable to be 'moved to 
Berlin at short notice."

WHAT IT CONTAINS
The Gazette contains brief articles 

and sketches of all kinds purveying 
to its readers news from Canada and 
elsewhere, sporting news end other 

humorous sketch-

containing sum of money, 
turn Courier. Reward. i!isr,iüiïîititi»!iîsæi114 Grand Trunk Railwaynews-

BOYS* SHOES
"CTAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds- 

W. S. PETTIT

\\7AXTED—Biscuit bakers, oven 
” and peel hands: good wages. Ap- 

Limited, 134 
mw20

COLONIAL THEATRE »MAIN UNI EAST 
Departure*

see e.m.—Fer Dunda», Hamlltei aa* 
Hast

7.06 a.m.—For woronte and Montreal.
7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and Hast.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Nlasx a Falls 

aid Intermediate stations.
10.28 a.m.—For Hamlltos, Toronto and 

Bast.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara 

Falla and Beat.
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and Intermediate <etatloag.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronte, Niag

ara Falls and Bast.
8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronte and 

Hast.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton,

Bast. f
1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falla and Bast.

Found
: :■ 'ply George Weston, 

Peter St., Toronto. ' -;6

Million Dollar Beauties jjii" à'OUND—Purse containing sum of 
money.

by proving property and paying for 
this ad at Courier office. 14tf

WANTED—Salesmen in every coun- 
1 *’ ty, exclusive rights, salary and 
commission. Address Safety Signal 
Device Co., 107 Buhl Block, Detroit, 
Mich.

Owner may have same
;with

Flour and Feed ALEX. SAUNDERS j;;;
m!8 That Funny Little Hebrew, < j! ! 

Presenting
WE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
’ * Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of

til kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 Dti
hnvila 64

Articles For Sale
!§!LAUGHABLE 

MUSICAL COMEDIES II
Female Help Wanted

' ^OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
ture and Rugs. 44 Colbornc St. RestaurantsWANTED—At once, a good general 

maid; must be able to cook. Ap
ply Mrs. Orr, 117 Colbornc St.

W'ANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
’’ Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. f4tf

Dr. S. J. HARVEY PICTURE SERIALS
“GRAFT”

: and ; i; ;

i “PEG O’ THE RING” j 1;

+W**xïM**x*x*x*x*x*x+x**

: if *Toronto and
" j'OR SALE—Ford Touring car, with 

or without garage; will sell cheap 
for cash. 85 Port St. al

flfi 6 iSiPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde F.ng- 
X lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

MAIN LINI WEST 
Depsrtnree

1.86 s.m.—For Detroit, Port Hurei sad 
Chicago.

0.06 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations.

9.87 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert
Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit, Part
Hnron and Chicago.

8.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Pert
Huron and intermediate station».

6.42 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit, Pert
Huron and Chicago.

7.82 p.m.—For Loadon, Detroit, Pert
Huron and Chicago.

8.84 p.m.—For Londoa, Detroit and la 
termedlate stations.

BUFFALO • GODERICH U8I

MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South?OR SALE—A good paying 

- taurant; a bargain if sold at once. 
Box 27, Courier.

res-
a.m.

—Smart girls for Sunday 
work. Bulmer’s Pavil-

r2 Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings 
Closed Wed. Afternoons during 

June, July and August.
es of life at the front. Military in
formation of any definite nature is 
conspicuous by its absence, as the 
publication is “passed by the chief 
censor of the first Canadian Division 

Although supposed to be issued 
well be understood

* nd extra 
ion, Mohawk Park. f 18 " 70R SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

low price. 45 Colbornc St.
a28mar

PICTURE SALEBusiness CardsveryWANTED—Bright girl for news- 
paper work; should have Collegi- 

ate education and be a good speller. 
Apply Courier office.

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Choc olates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

C. STOVER
Legal Bell Phone 1753

We have moved to 367 Colbornc 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

that publication is often of necessity 
suspended for longer or shorter per
iods; in fact, the June issue contains 
the following “editor’s apology:

AN “APOLOGY.”
issue of the Gazette

H7ANTED—Experienced winders
and girls .to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. f!7tf

TONES » HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scot». Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colbornc and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S, Alfred Jones, K.C, H, S. 
Hewitt

REFUGEES Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Fer Bmffale 
and Intermediate station».

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—Fer Balaie 
aid latermedlate station».Bell Phone 1753 

Open evenings till nine o’clock
“The present 

marks the re-appearance of the jour
nal after an interval of five months. 
The delay in publication is due to Ul- 

which we

Æ7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi- 
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

EX7ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

Light 
The Watson

H. E. AYLIFFEWeel
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Fer Goderich 

and Intermediate stations.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH

Most of Belgians Who Fled 
to Holland Have Gone 

to England.

SOME HAVE GONE
TO FRANCE

i?OR General uartlng and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. e-apr6-15

ness and other causes over 
have no control.”

Numerous items there are in tne 
paper which might prove of interest 
to Brantfordites, Concerning as they 
do local boys of the 4th Battalion and 
other units. The “Honor List of the 
Fourth Battalion” is headed by the 
name of the commanding officer, Lt.- 
Col Colquhoun, of this city, who has 
won the^D.S.O. and been mentioned 
in Sir John French’s despatches. A 
Cablegram received by Lt.-Col. Col
quhoun from the Massey-Hams Com
pany, conveying hearty congratula
tions, is also quoted. __

NEWS FROM “BLIGHTY 
Under the caption “Bits From 

Blighty,” a page of news from Eng
land, appears the following:— Priv
ate Bill Dawson, formerly groom to 
Major Ballantyne, and wounded, is 
improving. He was lately able to dis
card his crutches.” Pte. Dawson is 
a Brantford man, a former member 
of the Fourth Battalion, who 
ed to his home in the city ’ 
weeks ago, since the publication ot 
this issue of the Gazette.

TO THE KAISER 
The following poem, by Lance Cor

poral Bob Cross, of this city, also ap
pears in the journal’s columns:
“The Kaiser stood at the pearly gates, 
Seeking to pass therein.
Said St. Peter, “You cannot enter, 

friend;
Your soul is steeped in sin.

Come, tell me, did you ever do 
A Christain act below?
Remember Belgium’s slam and worse; 
T’is not forgot, you know."

Said William, “Once I gave a mark 
To aid a crippled boy;
And soon another mark I sent,
To give him further joy.”

Said Peter, “Stay; your soul is black; 
Black as the ace of spadts;
I’ll give you back your paltry ^coins, 
And send you down to Hades.”

RREWSTER * HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

H. B BeckettLeave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For Galt. 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 8.65 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa aorth.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt amd 
Guelph.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBUBG LIN*
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllaoa- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 t>.m.—For Tills# a- 

burg, Port Dover and 8t. Thomas.
G.T.K. ARRIVALS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

necessary.experience not 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale. ^4

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastme, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

ERNEST R. READ—Barrister1, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12754 Colborae St. Phone 48L

piRLS WANTED—Reirinners or 
44 experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work. 
Bright, clean and sanitary rotins- 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

Dutch Government Put Up 
Much Money to Keep the 

Stricken Ones.T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St—We 
^ * are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The Best Hardware—Hardware- 
Hardware.

Reliable
monthlyIR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSMal» Idea

(Correspondence of the Associated 
press)—From a million after the fall 
of Antwerp, the number of Belgium 
refugees in Holland has declined to 
about 65,000 to-day, according to offi
cial information given to The Associ
ated Press. The rest of the terror- 
stricken throngs which poured over 
the Dutch frontier have returned to 
their homes in Belgium or France and, 
to some extent,'to America.

STILL ARRIVING 
Numerous Belgians are still arriv

ing from over the border, driven out 
by the hard conditions of existence 
there, but this accession is apparently 
counterbalanced by the' outflow from 
Holland in various other directions. 
Of the 65,000 still enjoying Dutch hos- 

accommodated

From Weat—Arrive Brantford, 1.86 a.m., 
f.06 a.m., 7.88 a.m., a.av a.m., 10.29 am., 157 

4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.82 p.m.
Bast—Arrive Brantford.

medicine for all Female Complaint, to a l 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Druq 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario.______________1

f53
4 NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
on real estate, farms preferred.

p.m.,
From_____  8.86 aJn..

9.06 .am., 9 37 a.m.. 9.66 ami., 8.62 p.m., 6.42 
7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * Goderich 
From East—Arrive Brantford, 858 am.,

8.05 p.m. ___
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1050 am., 

6.42 pm.

Miscellaneous Wants
Vitality ;and VRHOSPHONOL FOR MENp.m.,

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two forYVANTED TO RENT—5-roomed 

•*' cottage in good condition, 
niences and garden; no children. Box 
31, Courier. _______________ mw2° W„ G. A n.

From North—Arrive Brantford, MS am- 
1250 p.m.. 4.29 pm- 8.38 pm

Brentford A TUl.onharff 
From South—Arrive Braatford, 6-41 am, 

150 p.m.

Cleaning and Pressing
WANTED—Two gentlemen board- 

ers; bath, all conveniences. Terms 
moderate. Apply Box 30, Courier.

mwlo

return- 
but two

Brantford Municipal
Rahway

Fer Paria—Five miantee after the hear.
To Let

T., H. & B. Railwayrno RENT—Two houses in first-class 
1'1" repair, all modern conveniences. 
Apply 20 Bruce St. t24

pitality, 15,000 are now 
in the four refugee camps at Ede,
Nunspeet, Gouda and Uden, while the 
remainder are scattered among priv
ate families.

WHAT IT COSTS HOLLAND 
Apart from several million dollars 

provided by voluntary donations, the 
country’s hospitality had up to the 
er.d of last year cost the Dutch Gov
ernment some $5,000,000, while a sum 
of $2,000,000 has been voted for the 
current year that will, unless peace ar
rives meantinme, have to be raised to 
Government’s offer of reinforcement 

generously declined.
14 CENTS A DAY 

Any needy Belgians are free to en
ter the refugee villages, or if private
families care to keep them, and there Parla g.ng 102o 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
is no objection on the part of the local Gl'ris S.M 10.33 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35 
authorities, the Burgomaster is cm- ! IQ°1^tgs0 10gg 12 50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 
powered to allow 14 American cents a 
day per adult towards their mainten
ance and 8 cents per child, while the 
silent sufferers belonging to the bet
ter classes, socalled “pauvres honteux” 
of whom there are something under 
2,000 receive 28 cents a day per per
son through a special committee.

EDUCATING THEM ALSO 
Excellent arrangements have been 

made in the matter of education. Un
der the direction of a Dutch-Belgian 
Commission, as many as 48 primary 
schools have been established, with 
4,500 scholars, in which instruction is 
given by certificated Belgian teachers.
Secondary schools have also been set 
up at the Hague, Amsterdam and 
Middelburg, while an “atheneum” es
tablished at Flushing numbers 125 
pupils. There are, in addition, techni
cal schools destined for both interned 
Belgian soldiers and refugees. Grants 
are made to these various institutions 
by the Dutch and Belgian govern
ments.

The entire work of relief promises 
to be a lasting honor to Holland and 
its traditional hospitality.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.TO LET—Furnished summer cot 

l'L tages; ice, gas. Apply S. Pass 
more, Port Dover. Lake Erie & Northern Ry.t26

Chiropractic EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
SYNOPSIS Off CANAU1AN HOSTS.

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 
qriHB sole head of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section ot available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency tor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dntles—Six months residence upo 
cultivation ot the lsnd In.each « 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles ot his homestead on a term of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt e^ quarter- 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price |8.u« 

per acre. . . .
Dntiea—Six month» residence In each ot 

three year» after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa aoon 
as homestead patent, oa certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased horns, 
stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must restas six months » 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre» en6 
erect a house worth 1300. . _

The area of cultivation la subject to re 
auction In case of rough, ecruhby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted tot 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. GOB I, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the MU Is ter of the Interior.

N B.—Unauthorised publication of thl* 
kiwHwiM» will mm* be e*IS

Shoemakers SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.nARRIB M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS. D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phnne Bell 2025

Dally
Except _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
P.D'vr
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 6.10 5.10 7.10 9.10
W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25
O’kl'd 7.38 9.3S 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B’ford

Ar. 7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 9.53
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00

VVANTED—Two boys, 17 to 20 
years of age, to learn the shoe

cutting trade. Apply the Brandon
Shoe Co. was

a aad
threeoointment

Osteopathic Physicians
TailoringPainting

/UR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St
T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

WATER WORKS NOTICE C.P.R., GaltOff?cebhours: "9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380__________

45 J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, ia carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St

now
GALT TO SIMCOB 
Southbound Trains.HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNS Dally
Except ^
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
TlR C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
J-' erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

No person or persons shall be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 

whatsoever, the 
supplied by the Board of 

Commissioners
Yards

Galt,
C.P.R.6.56 
M'n St.
Galt 7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55

Gl'ris 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B’ford

Ar. 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 
Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

MtP. 8.10 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10 10.10 
•kl'd 8.16 10.16 12.16 2.16 4.16 6.16 8.16 10.16 

W’fd 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28 
S’coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42 
P.D’vr

TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

any manner 
water 
Water
Lawns, Gardens,
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 

wishing to use thé

upon
or

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

HR- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ma-
•liitff 101

Dental
Upholstering J any person 

J water on their Lawns or Gar- 
S dens in the morning in place of 
/ the evening may do so between 
J the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
I by giving notice to that effect in 

< writing to the Secretary. City 
J time to govern in all cases.
] It must, however, be clearly 

S understood that the water can
if not be used -on Lawns or 
J Grounds both morning and 
Y evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners* Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

TlR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 \ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered to your satisfaction. J. H.
WILLIMAN, 2 Darling St, Phone 
167.

Roofing and Sheet
Metal Work of All Kinds

Fire, Life and AccidentTVR- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

'dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

Slating, Felt and Gravel, Galv. Iron, Asbestos, Metal Shingles, 
Skylights and Ready Roofing, Fire Door Covering, etc. Ask for 
our estimates. .All work promptly done and guaranteed.ArchitectsHairdressing
Turi^bull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS BOTH PHONES 103

J. E. HESS Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- d ^

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress-i\\7ILLIAM C. TILLEY Registered 
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- ” Architect. Member of the On- 
curing, manufacturing of Hair Good» jtario Association of Architects. Office, 
as West Street. Rhone ... 11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

Flume ,61. n George ** _ 
Brantford, Ont B

“IMS ATTACKED 
CILIIS POI

Dropped Bombs Mond 
Night, Says Berlin, and 

Got Home Safely.
Bt Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July 12.—(By wirelese 
Say vine).—TWO German aeropla 
made an attack on the channel j 
of Calais on Monday night, it 
announced offlelallyto-day. 
dropped bombs on the port and 
army encampments.
"The"Admiralty gave out the fol

ing:Two German naval aeroplane
the bight of July 10-11 dro;lombs'on Calais and the tmop cj 
at Bray-Dunes (near the a 
frontier). The aeroplanes retu 
undamaged.”

derson Harbor, N.Y., for a mon 
vacation.

Pinsk Proh 
Place

Situation There is Now 
Germans, as it is th< 
tion Running Into 1

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 12—Specl 

feeling that Pinsk is likely si 
The Daily News’ Fetrog 
“The situation at Pinsk 

Pinsk is now the ex 
Into Russian terirtt 

advance from the Lut

mans.
running
sian
tempt by the Germans to h 

be made mflank must now
“If the Germans are u 

regain the ground 
whole Pinsk district isolatei 
a species of warfare in whi 

The Post’s Petrograd ci 
now rapidly

lost sont

“We are 
Brusslloff, having cleared tl 
to threaten the right flank

»

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

1 -w*-,s-**!VV.’-'-’-MiM WJ.r f ' * '-V-rV V-AZZ^.-' ^V,

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for businesB or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
hour, day or week. Trains met 

on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT. ___ ___

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holidays

a 5
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| July 13 thGrand Opera 
House*

J. T. WHITAKER, Manager

John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY / SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“Nobody Home”
CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing For One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modem Dancers (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York) 

PRICES: 25c to $1.50.
Seats ready Saturday, July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
Special car to Paris after per

formance, 
o’clock.

Last car to Simcoe 11

W. M. DICK
HOME PORTRAIT AND 

STUDIO PHOTO. 
GRAPHER.

Everything in Photography. 
COLBORNE ST.103 i-a 

(Opposite Crompton’s.)
Tel. 741; Residence 749.

aE

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING; PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver- 

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

KING STREETBOTH PHONES —
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